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Editorial Notes.

WE have a number of valuable papers on hand
awaiting their turn for publication. The writers
and others will kindly bear with the unavoidable
delay.

TEACHERS will please observe that the final
orders for the twenty premium books and for
subscriptions to Cottage Bearth were forwarded
on Monday of this week. The books and papers
should shortly be in hand.

LooK out for Dr. McLellan's new book,
Applied Psychology, announced in our advertis-
ing columns. It will, we understand, be issued
very soon. It can have no better recommenda-
tion to Ontario teachers than the name of the
writer. A critical notice will appear in due
time.

ACCORDING to the Hamilton Times, Toronto
is not alone in failing to provide ample accom-
modation for its school population. The schools
of that city are, it appears,so overcrowded that it
isnecessarytodraft pupilsinto "ranshackle sheds
or poorlyventilated private buildings." This does
not of'course, prove that Hamilton's high reputa-
tion for the excellence of its schoôls is not well
deserved. It simply proves that through the
carelessness or parsimony of the authorities, the
city has not enough of the good thing.

A VERY pleasant event was the gathering of
the teachers and pupils of the Parkdale Model
School and a large number of friends the other
day. The occasion was the retirement of
Mr. J. A. Wismer, B.A., who has been Principal
of the school for some years, to accept the posi-
tion of Commercial Master in the Parkdale Col-
legiate Institute. A gratifying testimony to the
faithfulness aid ability of Mr. Wismer, and the
high esteem i% which he is held, was given in
the presentation, by the teachers and pupils, of
a valuable Waltham gold watch, accompanied
with an appreciative address.

Practical Problems in Arithmetic is selling
very rapidly. It is a work most cordially recom-
mended by practical educationists. It will fur-
nish every teacher in the first, second, and third
forms with all the arithmetical problems he
requires-about 700-well arranged and graded
for the respective classes. It is a coming book
for these forms. Why should a teacher waste
his time and wits in devising arithmetical ques-
tions, when for so small a sum he may have a
book containing a supply for all time and for all

purposes ? Send 25 cents to Grip Printing and
Publishing Co., 28 Front street west, Toronto,
and get the book by return mail.

WE have been repeatedly asked by teachers
whether stammering could be cured, and if so,
how ? We have replied that this defect could
be either entirely, or td a great extent, overcome
by persistent practice in the use of a proper
system of voeal exercises, and have requested
that some one who had successfully used such a
systenm would kindly give our readers the bene-
fit of his study and experience. Our ihanks are
due to Mr. G. W. Johnson, of the Central
School, Hamilton, for having complied with
this request. His simple, but scientific, and we
have no doubt, effective method, will be found
in another column. How much assistance ex-
perienced and skilful teachers might render to
the younger members of the profession, if they
would kindly do as Mr. Johnson and a few
others are doing, by sending practical articles for
our " Methods " and " Hints and Helps " de-
partments.

No. 6 of School Work and Play is out this
week. We are very sure its patrons will be
pleased with it, for it is one of the best of the
series. It is amply illustrated, and contains a
large amount of matter of special interest to its
youthfulconstituency. The boys, and the girls,
too, will be delighted with the well-written story
of the experiences of the Canadian yacht Veve,
in its stormy passage to Kingston and return,
last Summer. The departments of the paper
are all full of entertainment and instruction-
The Friday Afternoon at Home, The Field of
Fame, The Story Department, Lights on the
Lessons, The Little Ones' page, and the Puz.
zles and Games departments, being all first class.
The paper is increasing greatly in popularity.
But it is, as yet, only setting out on a career, the
success of which musi depend on the teaching
profession. A copy of No. 6 is sent this week
to every teacher whose address we have been
able to get. Accompanying ihis sample copy is
a circular setting forth the position and be-
speaking the interest and assistance of all
teachers who would like a sprightly and instruc-
tive Canadian school paper to circulate among
their Canadian pupils. Will they forward us
good school clubs, and thus place the enterprise
on a safe footing? Full particulars may be
found in the circular, and to that, as well as to
the specimen copy of the paper itself, our friends
are referred. Subscriptions will begin with
January, back numbers being supplied to make
the complete year.
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DR. A. CRESPI, in an article in The National in condemning the use of spelling books, we had
Review, expresses his conviction that a change no intention of denying the necessity of teaching
of " execrable " to fairish cooking in the homes spelling, and, in order to do so, of classifying diffi-
of the poor, would do more than any other culties, and deducing laws or rules for overcom-
change that can be mentioned, to improve tie ing them, so far as the stupendously irregular
condition of the humbler classes. Few will orthography of our language makes it possible to
doubt the correctnessof the opinion, but still dosotoanygoodpurpose. Wehadrither in mind
fewer will take the trouble to note the practical the old-fashioned and, we should hope, obsolete
moral it points. What a social revolution practice of requiring children to memorize long
would be wrought in a few years if every girl in columns of words, unconnected by any law of
the public schools were to be taught to cook mental association, and, in very many cases un-
and sew. Why not ? familiar both in the vocabulary and in the range

f h L

MANY of Our subscribers will read, we have no
doubt, with interest and profit the special article
in this number. The subject, a critical examin-
ation of one of the text-books used in the High
Schools, is a good one, and its treatment by Mr.
Tytler shows that it has fallen into competent
hands. The day is, happily, past, when the
teacher was a mere " hearer of lessons," and
pinned his faith unquestioningly to every opin-
ion and statement of the text-book. Not .ne of
the least advantages resulting from the teacher's
ability to criticise the text-book put into his
hands, and to exercise an independent judg-
ment with regard to the value of its methods, is
that it is no longer so vitally important that
the book should be the very best possible, of
its kind, though it is, of course, still very import-
ant that it should be the best procurable.

THE faith of a large class of Englishmen in
the virtues of the rod as a means of education
and morality is touching. Even lords and ladies
have been writing to the limes and other papers
advocating, as the Church Times puts it, " a return
to the healthy application of the rod, which was
more infashion before the days ofcompulsoyedu-
cation than it has been since, and, moreover, advis-
ing a judicious measureof corporal punishment for
girls as well as boys." A favorite argument with
most of those who plead for a freer use of the
rod in schools is that many of the children are
accustomed to brutal beatings at home. It
surely does not require a very profound philoso-
phy to see that this fact, and its results as seen
in the characters of the children, afford one of

the strongest arguments in favor of the use of
more merciful and enlightened methods in the
schools. Very often the poor wretch whose
sensibilities and affections have been blunted
by abuse and cruelty is the very one who can be
most powerfully wrought upon by the loving jus-
tice and gentleness which he has never before
known. " There is," " says the Church Times, too
much animalism in modern life, and the flesh
must be tamed while it is young." This prescrip-
tion, by a religious paper, of flogging as a means
of spiritual grace, is a phenomenon in logic.

WE call attention to the article by Mr. G. W.
Johnson, in our Method's Department, on
" How to Teach Spelling." We like Mr. John-
son's way of reducing scientific principles to
practical methods. We need hardly add that,

o t ougit of schooi chilaren. vvitnout wisning

to take exception in any respect to Mr. John-
son's excellent remarks, we may observe that
the statement that " dictation is only spelling
practice," seems to us to require modifying or
supplementing. To our mind the educational
principle underlying this exercise is that spell-
ing belongs to written, not spoken, language,
and is, therefore, to be learned by, the eye rather
than by the ear. We have often been tempted
to regard the difficulty some children have in
learning to spell almost as .much a visual as a
mental defect. When once the eye has been
trained to note distinctly the forms of words,
when reading or writing, the main difficulty will
have been overcome. The chief use of dicta-
tion exercises is to train the eye to this nicety of
perception.

ONE practical question broached in Mr.
Tytler's essay, is of great practical importance,
and as we cannot have the benefit of the opin-
ions which Mr. Tytler may have elicited from
the members of the Association he was address-
ing, we venture to suggest that other teachers
might do good service by giving our readers
the benefit of their experience, and especially of
any method they may have found useful, in
obviating the difficulty. We refer to the remark
that if exercises in English composition are to be
in the highest degree effectual, there must be
minute, individual criticism. The difficulty in
question arises from the practical impossibility of
making such criticism, when the classes are
large. Some may, perhaps, doubt the neces-
sity or even the utility of making such criticism
minute. Many teachers, in fact, argue, not
without force, that minute criticism should be
avoided in any but the last and higRest stages,
as tending to confuse and discograge rather
than stimulate the student. Mr. Tytler is un-
doubtedly right in intimating that the main aim
should be to induce a habit of self-criticism.
This is, in our opinion, a truth of the highest
importance, and we believe that in skilful hands
a criticism before the whole class, participated
in, to some extent, by members of the class, of a
few compositions, chosen either at random, or
on some useful principle, from the whole mass,
may be made to serve, if not the very highest,
yet a most excellent purpose. All practical teach-
ers will, we believe, be agreed, Mr. Bain to the
contrary notwithstanding, that constant essay-
writing by the student is not only useful but
indispensable.

Educational Thought.

THE TEACHER'S TASK.

YES, sculptor, touch the clay with skill;
Let lines of beauty curve and flow,

And shape the marble to thy wili,
While soft-winged fancies corne and go-

Till the stone, vanquished, yield the strife,
And some fair form awake to life,
Obedient to thy beckoning hand-
And thy name ring through all the land!

And painter, wield the brush with care;
Give firm, true touches, one by one,

Toil patiently on, nor know despair;
Open thy whole soul to the sun,

And give of love's serene repose,
Till the dull canvas glearns and glows
With truth and wealth of sentiment,
And thine own heart shall be content!

But, teacher, mould the tender mind
With daintier skill, with dearer art,

All cunning of the books combined
With wider wisdom of the heart-

The subtle spell of eyes and voice-
Till the roused faculties rejoice,
And the young powers bloom forth and bless
The world and thine own consciousness !

-The American.

"I SEE no objection, however, to light reading,
desultory reading, the reading of newspapers, or
the reading of fiction, if you take enough ballast
with it, so that these light kitee, as the sailors call
them, may not carry your ship over in some sudden
gale. The principle of sound habits of reading, if
reduced to a precise rule, comes out thus : That for
each hour of light reading, of what we read for
amusement, we ought to take another hour of
reading for instruction."-Hale.

THE boy who is not plastic, imitative, easily
managed, who is very apt to be " trying," may be,
and probably is, the very one who will develop, if
rightly guided, the most individual power, and do
himself and his teachers most credit by rendering
useful service in the great field of active life. Have
patience with him, O much-tried teachers, and re-
member that in school, as in most-of the relations
of life, there are usually Bhort-comings on both
sides, and that all your words and deeds are ex-
posed t- the keen scrutiny of your boy critice. -
Mrs. Goodale, in Arm. Teacher.

EMULATION bas been termed a spur to virtue,
and assumes to be a spur of gold. But it is a spur
composed of baser materials, and if tried in the
furnace, will be found to want that flxedness which
is the characteristic of gold. He that pursues
virtue, only to surpass others, is not far frorn wish-
ing others less forward than himself ; and he that
rejoices too much at his own perfections will be
too little grieved at the defects of other men. We
might also insist upon this, that true virtue, though
the most humble of all things, is the most progres-
sive; it must persevere to the end. But,asAlexander
scorned the Olympic games, because there were no
kings to contend with, so he that starts only to
outstrip athers will suspend his exertions when that
is attained ; and self-love will, in many cases, in-
cline him to stoop for the prize, even before he has
obtained the victory.-Lacon.

THE ancient Israelites seem to have had an
exalted notion of the teacher's office. Children
were commanded in the Talmud te esteem their
teachers above their fathers. The standard of
teachers' qualifications was also very high.
Among the qualities recommended were experi-
ence, mildness, patience, and unselfishness. One
of the old Rabbins expresses his estimate of the
value of maturity and experience, in these words :
" He who learns of a young master is like one who
eats green grapes, and drinks wine fresh from the
press ; but he who bas a master of mature years is
like a man who eats ripe and delicious grapes, and
drinks old wine." Unfortunately, it sometimes
happens that the pupil of an old master is like one
that eats dried grapes which have lost their juici-
ness and sweetness, and drinks wine that bas
turned sour.-Ohio Ed. Monthly.
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Special Pa jers.

BAIN'S " TEACHING ENGLISH."*
BY W. TYTLER, B.A.

THE course which, as teachers of English, we
are expected to follow, is indicated by the Educa-
tional Department in three ways.

(i) By the High School course.
(2) By the text books.
(3) By the Departmental Examination paperiP
Thle subject usually known by the name of Eng-

lish Literature, is subdivided into two parts.
(i) Composition and Prose Literature.
(2) Poetical Literature.
In the former of these, we have prescribed, " The

framing of sentences and paragraphs-paraphras-
ing of prose-expansion and contraction of prose
passages-synonyms-the correction oferrors-the
elements and qualities of style-critical reading of,
and themes based upon, the prose literature pre-
scribed for the form-familiar and business let ters."

For poetical literature, we have assigned, 'The
critical reading of such poetical texts as may be
prescribed by the Educational Department from
time to time."

These two divisions of the English department
differ widely in the nature of the work to be donc.
In the latter, critical reading alone is required ;
while in the former, in addition to the examnation
of the prescribed text, there is a large amount of
other work which may be ail ranked under the gen-
erai name of composition.

The examination papers set by the departmental
examinere, follow the same lines.

Three text books are authorized by the Minister
of Education, in the department of English litera-
turc.

For Form I. and II.- William's Composition.
For Form II I.-MElroy's Prose Composition.
For Training Institute-Bain's Teaching Eng-

lisA. .
The two first of these, the only ones, it muet be

noticed, which are authorized as High School text
books, have reference entirely to prose, and the
former is specially designed.to teach composition.

It is the third of these text books-Dr. Bain's
work, " On Teaching English," that I shall exam-
ine to-day, in order that we may arrive at some
conclusion as to its suitability for the purpose for
which it is assigned, and also that the examination
may serve to elicit, from the members of this Asso-
ciation, opinions on the proper method of teaching
the important subject with which it deals.

We find the book divided into chapters with the
following headings :-

I. Exercises in Grammar.
Il. and III. Higher English Teaching.
IV. How not to do it.
V. Intellectual Qualities of Style.
VI. Emotional Qualities of Style.
VII. Definition of Poetry.
Chapters VI. and VII. have reference to poetry,

and will be considered later. We shall, in the
meantime,confine our attention to Prose Literature.
The firet five chapters have reference chiefly to the
teaching of Englieh by the study of prose authors.

Prose literature is to be studied not only and not
chiefly that our pupils may learn to appreciate the
qualities of the authors' style, and admire the
beauty and force with which great truths and new
ideas are expressed ; but rather that they may, by
a careful study cf a recognized model, ao far as
their abilities will permit, learn to express their
thoughts with a degree of excellence of style within
some measurable distance of what they have been
taught ta admire.

In petry, however, the end in view is totally
different ; we do not place a poem in the hands of
a clase, and study it with them carefully and criti-
cally to be able to imitate it. Our pupils
are taught to appreciate the beauties of the
poet's style, his force and pathos, that they may
have their whole being-mind and soul- ennobled
and refined by the subtle influence of great thoughts
and noble feelings fittingly expressed.

As McElroy says in his introduction, " The
limitation of the book to prose bas been adopted
because I believe that everyone who will apply

*Read before the Modern Language Association of
Ontario.

himself can acquire appreciable skill in this kitd of
writing ; while poetry and romance are products of
exceptionally endowed minds."

Dr. Bain is not so much concerned that the
author examined should be a model of style, and
the reason of this will soon become evident. What
he chiefly recommends is constant practice in the
examination of writings of authors of all degrees of
excellence. This is to be done chiefly with a view
to the study of the order and arrangement of the
words, phrases and clauses of their sentences.

No one will question that this is an exercise of
great practical importance. More than anything
else it is fitted to impress on pupils what they are
so slow to learn, that one of the most important
things in writing is the placing of principal and
of subordinate words and clauses in their proper
positions ; that it really does make a great differ-
ence how the different parts of the sentence are
arranged. The amount of space devoted by the
author to this part of his subject is an evidence of
the extreme importance he attaches to it.

But the most striking feature of Bain's lessons in
connection with prose, is his denunciation of essay-
writing, and in this phrase-we are, so far as I can
discover-to include ail composition on the part of
the pupil.

Whie Dr. Bain admits that essay-writing has
samte adivantages, bie declares it ta be sa utterly
illogical and utterly unphilosophical as a school
exercise, that its demerits far outweigh its bene-
fits. The merits which he allows to exercises in
composition are these : It makes the pupils de-
velop their own powers; it turns their own re-
sources to account ; writing is prolific-a man does
not know what he can do till he has a pen in his
hand; an essay requires study and research.
Still further, it puts in practice what bas already
been taught, and in such a form as to show the
result of teaching.

Thi last consider tion, which, to most teachers,
will, I think, seem the important thing, is added
by our author as if it were an afterthought, hardly
worth mentioning, and it is this half-contemptuous
way of speaking of the benefits of practice in
composition that most astonishes the reader.

What, on the other hand, are the great demerits
of composition which lead such a high authority
as Dr. Bain to condemn it altogether as a school
exercise ?

The main objection, stated in general terme, is
that it passes beyond the truc province of the
teacher of English.

Essay-writing is not merely an exercise in style;
it is something more. The essay-writer bas to
flnd sometbing toaeay as well as ta say it. Some-
times this is easy-sometimes difficult. At any
rate, it violates the great principle of education,

Do one thing at a time."
The author elaborates this objection to essay-

writing on the ground of its being opposed to
the principles of teaching. He says :

thThe teacher shouid fot ask his pupils to do
anything he has not led up to-has not clearly
paved the way for."

"Test the pupil on your own teaching, and on
nothing beyond. If you depart from this, you
open the door for all manner of abuse."
S"The English teacher cannot give the informa-

tion to write themes on subjects specially as-
signed."

1Pupils must either follow sone authority, or
repeat commonplaces."l

This objection has a certain amount of force.
It is true we must not use composition exercises
as a means of teaching geography, or history, or
science. But it seems to me that to allow pupils,
in an English class, to be altogether without prac-
tice in composition is far more directly opposed to
the logic of teaching. The objection of Dr. Bain
may to some extent be removed if we ask our
pupils to express in their own words only those
ideas with which they are familiar. This is the
line on which the teaching of the subject, accord-
ing to the authorized programme, now proceeds.

I imagine there are few Englieh teachers now
so far behind the age as to require their pupils to
write compositions on abstract and unfamiliar
themes, as was once so generally the practice.

Besides, Dr. Bain overlooks the fact that verbal
expression of thought is not a separate branch of
knowledge, which a pupil may cither take up or

dispense with at his pleasure. It is not an op-
tional subject. By a higher authority even
than the Education Department, it is obligatory.
Some ideas the pupil must have, and these ideas
he must express-if not in written, at least in
spoken language. The principles that underlie
these two forme of expression are largely identical,
and applicable to both as vehicle of communication
of thought.

In every branch of knowledge the pupil bas to
express in words the ideas he bas received from
his teachers, or his text-books, or his own mental
operations. For the most part, this expression is
oral ; but in these days of abonding examina-
tions, to put it on no higher ground, the art of
written expression is to every pupil exceedingly
valuable, and the proposition that readiness n
it is worth cultivating hardly needs to be stated,
much less proved.

The next subject is Paraphrasing-i.e., the
changing of the form of prose. Of this Dr. Bain
is somewbat more tolerant. Being merely a form
of expression, it is allowed to be a suitable subject
for an English teacher. But, although free from
many of the defects of the essay, it still, in his
opinion, conflicts with the principle previously
quoted. It does not deal with things that have
already been taught.

This objection be illustrates from the teaching
of a foreign language, when the master, at any
particular stage of the pupil's advancement, knows
what vocabularyhehas acquired, and demande this,
and this only, in his practical work.

" It is different," he says, " with the English
master, who is nowise responsible for the pupil's
vocabulary, and the inference is plain. * * The
pupil must not be asked by the English master to
use his vocabulary."

" You cannot arrange a Beries of lessons such
that paraphrasing is the legitimate sequence of
these lessons."

" You call pupils to account for other people's
work, not for your own-by which, in my opinion,
you are placed in an utterly wrong position."

"One exercise does not help the next : you
plunge into a quagmire ; each step is a new and
distinct effort; you do not clear a path for fur-
ther progress ; you are off the rails of consecutive
teaching."

" Downward paraphrase is objectionable. If
a sentence cannot be improved, leave it un-
touched."

Some of these remarks sound strangely. Muet
the English master not aBk the pupil to use any
words he has not himself taught ? If not, muet
the Mathematical master, or the Science master ?
How is the work of the school to go on ? Langu-
age is the only means which can be used in giv-
ing and testing instruction, and whoever has
given the vocabulary, every teacher must ask his
pupils to use what vocables be has acquired, no
matter when.

Dr. Bain, moreover, is, in his theory, somewhat
at variance with hie q.wn practice in the analysis
of sentences. In these he changes the order-he
arranges and re-arra&ges words, and phrases, and
clauses, and in man cases be acknowledges that
the changes suggested are not improvements. If,
then, it is a profitable exercise, to vary the order
of construction in a sentence, even if the change
is not for the better, will it not be profitable to
vary the vocabulary-to paraphrase-even if the
paraphrase is downward, provided, always, the
pupil sees that it is downward, and why it is so ?

The consideration of the paraphrasing of poetry,
however, I shall defer till I come to the emo-
tional qualities of style, to which it more properly
belongs.

Ali Dr. Bain's study of English, both prose and
poetry, may be summed up im the words of the
High School curriculum-Critical Reading. He
would take the passage as it stands, point out its
various excellencies and defects, show why they
are one or the other, so that the pupil by this study
and examinnation of good models and bad models,
continued for a considerable time, may, in the
case of prose, be at last enabled to rise to some
power of imitating the excellencies with which be
bas grown familiar. But so far as we can gather
from this book, he would not have the English stu-
dent-at least while he remains at school, a mem-
ber of a large class-proceed to put his newly
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acquired power into practice. To do this wou
boessay-writing, and essay-writing is utter
wrong.

What then is the end of his teaching? Appa
ently this, that pupils should, by long continu
critical reading of prose, goad and bad, be taught
sec what in the vocabulary, and in the arrang
ment of the words and phrases and clauses, it
that gives force and beauty to the style.

This is certainly a valuable result, and one th
it is worth much toil and trouble to reach. B
most assuredly it stops far short of the point iwhich we, as English teachers, are expected to coiduct our pupîls. 'There is something more that v
must teach them to do for themelves. When tt
fateful July days come round, they have a right t
ask.that they should possess,some moderate abilit
to express their thoughts in fair English. The
are to be writers as well as readers. They are tappear in the role of criticised as well as critic!In order to be able to meet the demanda madupon them, it is essential that they should havelarge amount of practice in the art.

Tbe difficulties in the way of giving them thi
practice are, I know only too well, enormous.

It is generally agreed that if exercises in compesition are 'ta be in the highest degree effectuai, ther
must be minute individual criticism. How is thi
to be secured. With a class from eight to ten imight be possible, but with our ordinary classe
the problem of how to get time for such work i
insoluble.

An opinion bas been expressed by some that
even without examination and correction, the merpractice of writing English is of great advahtag
n giving facility and fluency in the expression otbought. But this implies that the writer musbe bis own critic, and be must be no lenient oneItdependa onhimself If he is sincerelyanxioustq
improve, and combines his practice with the con
stant critical study of the best models, there cai
be no doubt that the result will be beneficial. Le
such a student act on the advice of a recent write
-I Read, write and converse in the best vocabular]
that comes to you, and compel a better vocabulary
to come to you."

Shall we, then, encourage our pupils ta write
daily compositions even if we can hope to fine
time to examine not even a tithe of them.

I confess I am sometimes tempted to try the ex-
periment, and I shall be very glad if any mem-
bers of this Association who have had any expe-rience in this direction will give us the benefit of it.We come now to another point on which our au-
thor is at variance with our educational authoricies.

Studying an author for boh thought and lan-
guage, he declares to be, so far as English teach-
ing is concerned, a vicious methodof achool work.

And the reason is, that it is a violation of theprincipe of the division ojlaborin teaching. "Youwould not," he says, " tbink of combining a lesson
in Greek and Euclid or in Singing and French.
No more should you while teaching composition,
pay attention to history or politie, or ehcs or
theology.

Again, "We cannot, of couge, inculcate good
English diction without referring to English
writers, and every writer must treat of a subject :
still, while we are engaged upon the diction, it isour duty to leave the subject out of account."

[We may notice in passing that he admits that
this remark must be modified in the case ofpoetry.]

How is this,leaving the subject out of account, to
be accomplished ? Style is the forn of expression.
There can be no expression without sometring to
express. How, without taking the subject intoaccount, can we judge whether the expression issuitable or not.

Minto expresses the impossibility of this divorce
in such emphatic language that I cannot do better
than give his words :

" One of the causes of imperfection in Camp-
bell'a analysis was his desire to separate rigidly
between the effecta of style or manner, and the ef-fects of subject-matter. This cannot be donc.
The manner must always be viewed in relatiop tothe matter. In order to get at qualities of style we
must firat make an analysis of the effects of the
composition as a whole-matter and manner to-gether: not till then are we in a position to con-aider how far the effect i. due to the manner, and
how far to the matter. For example, if a compo-
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Id sition 'is readily intelligible, we consider how far SENIOR IST. BOOK CLASSES.]1y this is due to, the familiarity of the subject-mattcr, MODULATOR.and how far to the author's treatment, ta hisr- choice and arrangement of words, and to his illus- To sing from teacher's pointing easy exercises.d trations. containing all the tones of the major scale.
TA , cncal nextissue.)

is

at Nmusic De r/meXn.lt 
unnO AI communications for this department may, until- further notice, be addressed to A. T. Cringan, 23le Avenue St., Toronto.

o0
y SYLLABUS OF, MUSIC FOR GRADED
y SCHOOLS.
o IN response to numerous enquiries from teachers
i. the following syllabus has been prepared. The
e compiler bas been careful to avoid making thea work more difficult than the average teacher caneasily accomplish. The division of the subjects into six topics enables the teacher to keep ber

pupils up to the grade in all. Many teachers
i- devote the time of the music lesson almost exclu-
e sively to sight singing and the practice of songs,s to the exclusion of ear exercises and time drill. In,t order to avoid this error, monthly review should bes held and marks given in each subject according tos the degree of proficiency attained. This plan basbeen found to produce excellent results in the To-

ronto Public Schools. The pupils like to know
e exactly how they stand in ail subjects, and when
e poor marks are given, in any subject, an improve-
f ment is always noticeable at next review.
t The following will be found useful as a guide in
. preparing for reviews. The subject of voice train-
o ing is placed last, and pupils must be cautioned
- against singing in harsh or impure tone, as the
n marks for this topic are given according to the
t quality of the tone shown in the previous topics.

MAXIMUM.
y Modulator exercises............. 8

Sight-singing " ........ 8
Time " 8
Ear " .. 8
Prepared song.................. 8
Voice training................. 10

Total................ 50
JUNIOR IST. BOOK CLASSES.

MODULATOR. t
To sing from teacher's pointing, in any key, exei-

cises on the doh and soh chords, including theupper and lower octaves of the tones d, m, s, t, r.
TIME.

To sing from pointing on blackboard, on one
tante, exercises containng full-pulse, half-pulse,
and continued tones.1

To write on lates, from teacher's dictation, ex- e
amples of two, thrce, and four pulse measure. s

SIGHT-SINGING.
To sing from blackboard, phrases of four, six or

eight tones composed of the tones d, m, s, in any torder.
BAR EXERCISES.

To tell, by ear, the name of any one of above
tones, sung to laa or numbers.

PREPARED SONG. c
To be sung to words, with neatness of articula- t

tion, and soft, pure tone; an action-song learnt by !rote. i
To sing to las, or words, a simple song com- P

posed of the tonies dl, m, s.
VOICE TRAINING.

To sing all exercises and songs with softness and s
purity of tone, the mouth being opened neatly and snaturally, and the tone produced well forward in cthe mouth. c

NOTE.-The work prescribed for this grade has
been made exceedingly simple, in order that every
child may be enabled ta accomplish it. Teachers twill guard against attempting anything more diffi- tcult, as it is important that, at this early stage, the
musical faculty, however dull, should be awakened
and developed. Pupils who sing out of tune mustlisten attentively for some time, and wili soon be in
enabled to sing with the others. b

TIME.
To sing on one tone to time-names, laa, or solfa

syllables, exercises containing full-puise,half-pulse.
pulse-and-half, and continued tones, and full-pulsesilences, written in two, three, or four pulsemeasure.

SIGHT-SINGING
To sing from blackboard easy phrases, contain-

ing any tonos of tbe major scale.
BAR EXERCISES.

To tell by car the name of any one tone of a
phrase sung to laa, or numbers, the teacher givingthe chord.

PREPARED SONG.
To contain the tones of second @tep of the Tonic

Sol-fa system, viz.: d m s t r, learnt by noie, and
may include divided pulses.

Attention to be given to accent, enunciation,
phrasing, quality of tone, and expression.

VOICE TRAINING.
Same as for Junior ist. Book classes.

JUNIOR 2ND. BOOK CLASSES.
MODULATOR.

To sing from teacher's pointing, in any key, ex-ercises of moderate difficulty containing leaps toail tones of the major scale, with special reference
to fah and lah.

TIME.
To sing on one tone to time-names, las, or solfa

syllables, exercises containing divisions of time
prescribed for Senior Ist. Book classes, with theaddition of quarter-pulse tones and silent half-
pulses.

SIGHT-INGING.

To ing from blackboard exercises of moderate
difficulty containing any tones of the major scale.
To sing from books any exercises contained in firat
and second step of Book I., Canadian Music
Course.

EAR EXERCISES.
To tell by car the name of any one tone of a

phrase sung to laa or numbers, the key being
frequently changed. To sing from teacher's dicta-
tion, simple phrases of three or four tones, i.e., theeacher says d m r, pupils think the phrase, then
sing in tune to syllables d m r. To tell by car and
ing to time-names, a short phrase containing anydivisions of time mentioned above.

PREPARED SONG.
To sing from books any song contained in the

îecond step of Book I., Canadian Music Course,
earnt by note. Attention to be given to accent,nunciation, phrasing, quality of tone, and expres-ion.

VOICE TRAINING.

S.ame as for Junior Classes,with addition of short
uning exercises in two parts.

SENIOR 2ND. BOOK CLASSES.

MODULATOR.
To sing from teacher's pointing difficult exer-

ises on the m ,jor scale, with simple transitions ta
be first sharp key, in the perfect and imperfect
ethode. Simple exercises in one key, to be sung
ntwo parts from teacher'. pointing with twoointers. -

TIME.
To sing on one tone to time-names laa or solfa

yllables, and afterwards ta sing, in correct tune,
mpie exercises containing any divisions of time
pecified for Junior 2nd Book classes. To sing inorrect time and tune Exercises Nos. 88 to 9!,
hook I.

sIGHT-SINGING.
To sing from blackboard, in correct lime and

une, easy exercises containing any tones of the
cale, but no divided pulses.

BAR EXERCISES.

T tell by car the solfa names of any tharte toe.i tepwise arder, sang ta laa, or an>' ather sylla.
le. Tc Bing <rom teaclber's dictation phrases of
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three or four syllables containing intervals of mod-
erate difficulty. To tell by car, and sing to time
names, a short phrase containing any di- isions of
time mentioned above.

PREPARED SONG.

To sing from books, in two parts, any song con-
tained in third step, Book I., Canadian Music
Course. Attention to be given to accent, enuncia-
tion, phrasing, quality of tone and expression.

VOICE TRAINING.

Exercises in correct breathing and tone produc-
tion. To sing in a soft, pure tone, any of the voice
exercises contained in Book 1., Canadian Music
Course.

QUBRY.-When will Teachers' Hand Book be
published, and what will be the cost ?-Wm. Mc
LEOD, Meaford.

ANswER.-The Teacher' Hand Book has been
delayed, owing to the difficulty of procuring some
of the cuts for illustration, but will be ready in
April. Pri-e, 50 cents.

Question Drawer.

ARE teachers allowed to introduce or use in
schools " Collier's English History ? "-A SuB-
SCRIBER.

[No. It is no longer authorized.]

To W. L.-We cannot undertake to recommend
such a work. It is not in our line.

DOES a person, holding a Ist Non-Professional,
and having taught on a 3rd class, have to attend
the Normal before he can obtain a ist class Pro-
fessional certificate ?

[Yes. For information in regard to dentistry,
apply to J. Branston Wilmott, Secretary R.C.D.S.
of Ont., 41 Shuter street, Toronto.]

1. WHAT is the address of Alden, publisher and
bookseller?

2. What is the address of The Saturday Evening
Post I

3. What preparation should a teacher make for
a Public Examination in a country school ?

4. Where could a person learn te be a reporter
for a newspaper ?

5. In your issue of November Ist there was a
letter signed " Teacher," recommending Fowler's
English Language for the use of teachers. Did he
mean Fowler's English Grammar? If not, where
is the book published ? Where is it sold, and what
is the price of it ?

6. What became of my questions that were never
answered ?-READER.

[i. New York. 2. New York. 3, Have the
pupils understand their work. Make the every-
day teaching of the highest order. 4. In a good
newspaper office. A previous course in a short-
hand college would be of service. 5.Will "Teacher"
kindly answer. Other correspondents make the
sane enquiry, 6. We do not know. They may
not have reached us. They may have had re-
ference te mattert outside of our sphere and gone
ta the waste-basket.]

1. What is the difference between a joint and a
joint and several note, both as ta wording and to
liability of the maker ?

z. Please give a short sketch of the life of E. P.
Roe.-DMINIE.

[I. In the case of a "joint " note the makers
are jointly responsible, and action can be taken
against them only in their joint or united capacity.
In the case of a "joint and several" note, the
amount can.be collected from either maker indi-
vidually. The only difference in form is that pro-
duced by the introduction of the words " and sev-
erally," in the second case, after " We
jointly." 2. Edward Payson Roe was born
at New Windsor, N.Y., in 1838. Studied at
Williams College and at Auburn Theologîcal
Seminary. In '62 he became chaplain of
and N.Y. Cavalry. Afte.r the war he was chosen
pastor of the Presbyterian- church at Highland
Falls, near West Point, N.Y. His first literary
work, " Barriers Burned Away," was very success-
ful. In '74 Roe gave up preaching for literary

pursuit". Some of his best known novels are :-
" What Can She Do ? " ('73) ; " The Opening of a
Chestnut Burr," ('74); " Near ta Nature's
Heart," ('75) ; " From Jest ta Earnest," ('76) ;
"A Knight of the Nineteenth Century," ('77); " A
Face Illumined," ('78).] -

CAN you give a concise history of the so-called
"Rose Bible," which is used in some of the Public
Schools, telling why it was brought about ? who
brought it about ? and what persons took part in
it ?-M. D.

[The book of Scripture Selections originated, no
doubt, in the desire of the Department, in res-
panse, we presume, to a demand more or less press-
ing, ta prescribe passages for use in connection
with the devotional exercises in the schools. The
selections were made, if Our memory serves us, by
somie one in the employ of the Department, and
were submitted for approval, alteration or amend-
ment, ta certain clergymen supposed ta represent
thr chief religious denominations of the Province.
The object of the publication of the selections in a
separate volume, was, no doubt, ta present them
in a more convenient form and in larger type than
is possible when the whole Bible is included be-
tween the same covers. In view of the agitation
aroused, this separate publication seems ta have
been a mistake, though it is hard ta see why there
should be' any more objection ta printing the
selections than ta making them. The greater
mistake was, in our opinion, in the Department's
taking itupon itself ta select, as it did in some
cases, and probably in all, certain clergymen,
presumed ta represent different denominations,
instead of asking the denominations ta name their
own representatives. With the exception, per-
haps, of the Catholics, no clergyman, so selected,
could be regarded as properly representative of his
co-religionists.]

Corresondence.

EUCLID IN HIGH SHOOLS.
To the Editor ofthe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-The complaint of Mr. Patterson with res-
pect ta the position Euclid occupies in our High
School Curriculum, is well-founded. It is one of
the evils attached ta our Public and High School
system, that nothing will be studied carefully and
thoroughly unless it has an examination value.
This is one of the bitter fruits of the craze for
testing the value of all work donc in our High
and Public Schools, by the results of various De-
partmental examinations. We have not yet
wholly escape from the poisonous effects of the
Intermediate-the malaria still lingers in our
schools. The remedy lies, not in dropping one
book of Euclid, as suggested by Mr. Patterson,
but in giving the Principals of High Schools power
ta enforce the study of Euclid in the junior forms,
and in teachers using the influence they possess ta
prevent candidates for certificates going up for ex-
aminations at too early an age, and without a
thorough preparation. To strike off one book in
Euclid would neutralize the beneficial effects of
the recent arrangement made with the Univeri-
ties to harmonize the Second-class Certificate Ex-
amination with that for Pass Junior Matriculation.
The standard for certificates is now low enough-
so, too, is that for Junior Matriculation, and it
would not be wise, if it were possible, ta lower it.
Again, there is no reason why a candidate, with
the age and ability presumed ta accompany a
second-class certificate, should not easily master
three books of Euclid in a year-provided his
time is not no fully occupied with English and
Science studies, as practically ta render it impos-
sible for him ta give due attention ta that subject.

Yours, W. J. ROBERTSON.
Marckh tiB, 1889.

Now, therefore, sec that no day passes in which
you do not make yourself a somewhat better crea-
turc ; and, in order ta do that, find out, first, what
you are now.-Ruskin.

Miscellaneous.

WHY PEARLIE CRIED.
SHE cried a while in the morning
Because she was waked too soon
She cried again at breakfast,
She hurt her mouth with a spoon.
She cried when mamma kissed ber,
"'Cause 'twasn't the hurted spot,"
And next she cried for syrup,
Because she wanted a lot.

She cried when papa left ber,
To go with him ta town ;
She cried when she bumped ber forehead,
She cried when she tumbled down.
She cried tn write with a " pentil,"
Then cried to dip it in ink ;
The next time I heard ber crying,
She " had a pain " I think.

She cried she was so sleepy,
But didn't want a nap;
She cried that mamma was busy
When she wanted ta sit in ber lap
She cried because it was bedtime,
She thought it came too soon,
And as she was carried away up-stairs,
She was singing the same old tune.

Now don't you think so many tears
Make quite a sea of sorrow ?
Oh what shall we do with Pearlie,
If she cries so much to-morrbw !

- Youth's Companion.

DRINK AND DANGER.

WRITE it on the liquor store,
Write it on the prison door ;
Write it on the gin-shop fine
Write, oh, write this truthful line
Where there's drink, there's danger:
Write it on the workhouse gate,
Write it on the school-boy's slate;
Write it on the copy-book,
That the young may in it look;
Where there's drink, there's danger.

Write it on the church-yard mound,
Where the drink-slain dead are found
Write it on the gallows high
Write it for all passers-by ;
Where there's drink, there's danger.
Write it underneath your feet
Write it on the busy street ;
Write it for the great and emall,
In the mansion, cat or hall ;
Where there's drink, there's danger.

Write it on our ships which sail,
Borne along by steam and gale
Write it in large letters plain,
O'er our land and cross the main
Where there's drink, there's danger.

Write it always in the home ;
Write it where our drunkards roam,
Year by year from good and right
Proving with resistless might,
Where there's drink, there's danger.

Write it for the rising youth ;
Wri'e it for the cause of truth;
Write it for our fatherland ;
Write, 'is duty's stern command,
Where there's drink, there's danger.

-Seleced.

THERE'S music ever in the kindly soul ;
For every deed of goodness done is like
A chord set in the heart, and joy doth strike

Upon it. -McKelar.

LIVE as though life were earnest, and life will
be so.-Emerson.
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THIRD CLASS LITERATURE.

REVIEW QUESTIONS.

THE LORD OF BURLEIGH.
1. DIVIDE the selection into paragraphs, and

trace, by paragraph titles or otherwise, the develop-
ment of the thought.

2. Discues the substitution of "Lady Bur-
leigh," in place of " The Lord of Burleigh," as the
title of the selection. Choose a short title that
will indicate the main thought of the poem.

3. Discuss to what extent the poet makes use of
the humorous and the pathetic. Point out the pas-
sages which, in your opinion, illustrate the most
effective use of either of these qualities.

4. Quote a passage (i) showing a brave attempt
to live in uncongenial circumstances ; (2) describ-
ing real affection.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I. (i) Write brief notes on " The Island of the

Scots." (Page 315, Fifth Reader.)
(z) On " Flung the bridge." (Line 10.)
(3) Mark the pronunciation of "confines."

(Page 359, Fifth Reader.)
(4) What is tlie meaning of " grace "? (P. 373,

3rd line, last stanza.)
TEACHER.

II. Would you be so kind as to correct the fol-
lowing sentence, and you will confer a favor :

"All that they desired were bread and show."
H.A.

III. Please answer these questions in the next
issue of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

(i) In the znd Canto of " The Lay of the Last
Minstrel," i5th line, he says to go to Melrose Ab-
bey, but to go atone. Why go alone ?

(2) Why is the Hymn for the Dead introduced at
the end of the poem? Is it appropriate ? If so,
why?

(3) Does Canto 6 and 28 come within the pre-
scribed time-limit?

(4) Show that the lay possesses epic, dramatic
and lyric elements. A SUBSCRIBER.

THE BARD.
IV. (z) Analyze ftirt line, and parse " seize."
(z) Explain : (a) 4th line of stanza i, " Soft

Lewellyn's lay "; (b) stanza 2, " Close by the regal
chair fell thirst and famine scowl ;" (c) " A bale-
ful smile upon their baffled guest," stanza 6 ; (d)
"Half of thy heart we consecrate," stanza 7 ; (e)
"Sublime " ; (f) " Starry fronts and (g) attempered
sweef," stanza 8.

(3) How is stanza 6 connected in sense with the
rest of the ode ?

(4) What is your opinion of the prophecy?
I.H.T.

V. (,) What is the meaning of the answer
Yes," (a) when given to question (a) below, (b)

when given to question (z) ?
(a) Are you going ?
(b) Are you not going ? or

Aren't you going?
(z) Is " Ayre's Orthoepist " a reputable author-

ity on pronunciation ? X.Y.Z.
ANSWERS.

I. (1) Sec notes in next number.
(z) "Flung the bridge," i.e., " Built a bridge

across the stream."
(3) Con'-fines, according to use and dictionary au-

thority, though euphony seems to require con-ftne's.
(4) Beauty ; loveliness.
IL. The sentence is right as it stands, if the

meaning be bread and butter were the only things
desired. It seems more natural, however, to re-
gard "ail that they desired " as the subject, and to
change " were " to " was."

III. (i) That nothing may be present of a dis-
tracting nature, and that the sightseer may in soli-
tude be filled with a sense of the weird, melancholy
beauty of the place.

(2) This is a hard question to answer. For our-
selves, we think it would have been well fo: the
poet to have introduced the disappearance of
the dwarf, the lady's renunciation of magic, and
the pilgrimage to Melrose, before the celebration
of the marriage. But we cannot sec how this
could have been accomplished without sacrifice of
pnterest, unlese much more attention had been
previously paîd to the difficulties of Cranston and
Margaret in their love affair. We fail to see how,
without rewriting the poem and causing it to refer
far lese to the supernatural, Scott could have
ended in any other way. Whatever opinion may
be entertained on this point, there can be no
doubt that the Hymn for the Dead is most appro-
priate in connection with the pilgrimage, and that
ifs pathos is sufficient to render it a fitting ending
to the poem.

(3) Not within the three days and three nights.
(4) The Epic elements are present, from the

fact that the poem describes a connected series of
events. In the truc sense of the word, the poem
is principally epic, though not grandly so.

The poem is thus principally descriptive and
therefore undramatic. There are, however, dra-
matic touches, as, for instance, the dialogue of the
spirits of the fell and the mountain, and the reply
of the lady. Thie dialogue advances the plot, as
do also the conversations between the monk and
Deloraine, the English archer and the heir of
Branksome, and the parley with the English before
the castle. In a very general sense the opening
and closing of each canto are dramatic also.

The lyric element is best seen in the songs in
Canto VI. and also at the beginning and end of
the cantos, where the minstrel, as in Canto III.,
. and z, gives subjective expression to his feel-
ings.

IV. (i) Sentence: "Ruin-thee."
Kind : Simple declarative (optative).
Subject : " Ruin."
Predicate : " (May) seize."
Object : Thee."

Ruthless king is interjectional, and forme no
part of the sentence.

(2) (a) " They mock the air with idle state."
Gray, in explanation of this passage, quotes from
Shakespeare, "Mocking the air with colors idly
spread." The pomp and display of Edward's
army are so vain that the standards do not indicate
any real power, but merely serve as a mockery.

(b) " Soft Llewellyn's lay." This may mean
" a lay celebrating the gentle Llewellyn," or, " the
gentle, soothing lay of a bard called Llewellyn."

(c) " Fell thirst and famine," etc. An allusion
to the story that Richard was starved to death.

(d) " Half of thy heart we consecrate." An al-
lusion to Eleanor of Castile, the wife of Edward,
who died shortly after the conquest of Wales.

(e) " Sublime "-'" aloft."
(f) "Starry fronts "-" radiant faces."
(g) "Attempered sweet." A compliment to

Elizabeth, who is represented as uniting mascu-
line force of character to feminine beauty and
softness.

(3) Stanza VI. continues and concludes the pro-
phecy of ill to the descendants of Edward I. The
dethronement and death of Richard IL are first
referred to, then the Wars of the Roses, ending at
last, with the death of Richard III.

(4) We do not understand the question exactly.
We have a good many opinions about it, such as
.. ) if is not hietorically just, nothing being said of
the fate of the wives of Henry VIII., the execution
of Mary, Queen of Scots, the sadness of Queen
Mary of England, the execution of Charles I. ; (z)
if e beautifully expressed ; (3) it is a little ob-
scure f0 those that do nof know t heir history very
well, i.e., to mosf readers; (4) if seeme quit e ap-
propriafe in the circumstances of the tast bard.

V. (i) In the first case the answer stands for
I am going '; in the second it strictly should

(we use the word should in no moral sense) stand
for " I am not going," but in general speech it
stands, we think, for I am going." In answer-
ing a negative question it is, perhaps, better to
use an unabbreviated form of reply.

(z) It ie reputable, but not eminently authorita-
tive. At present, when " things English " are,even in America, much affected, the book is under
a cloud. It is 1!kely, however, that the (loud will
soon disappear in the sunshine of common
sense.

Educational Meetings.

SOUTH YORK T.EACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
A CONVENTION of the South York Teachers'

Association was held in the Assembly Room of the
Parkdale Model School, on Thursday and Friday,Feb. 21st and 22nd, 1889.

The President, Mr. D. Fotheringham, being ab-sent on account of illness, the chair was taken bythe Vice-president, Mr. J. Hand.
Mr. R. H. Leighton, H. M. of Weston Public

School, read an address on "The Social and Fi-
nancial Status of the Teacher." He blamed the
Goverment for making the professional course tooshort and easy, causing an overplus of teachers,recommended the abolition of County Model
Schools and the substitution of a few Normal
Schools for them.

Misses Roberta Poole and Amy Dillworth
played a piano duet.

Mr. W. J. Thompson read a paper on Geographyfor the Fourth Class, and gave notes of a lesson
on the physical geography of Asia.

Miss Ella Taylor sang " The Beggar Girl."
On Thursday afternoon Mr. McNamara gave a

humorous recitation, " How We Hunted a Mouse."
Misses Gertie Pink and Fannie Morgan played a

piano duet.
In the absence of Mr. R. Lewis, Mr. B. W.Wood, of Parkdale, gave an address on ILight."
Mr. McKay taught a lpsson on Interest to a

Fourth Book class.
On Thursday evening the Hon. S. H. Blake gavean earnest address to a good audience. The

speaker reminded the teachers of the great respon-sibility that rested upon them in the good oppor-tunities they had to build up noble characters. He
found fault with our system of education as result-
ing in too much veneering. The chief aim in edu-
cation was to train children to good habits, to gen-
tieness, refinement and conscientiousness. The
proceedings were enlivened by a piano duet byMisses Hattie and Gertie Dixon, a song by Miss
J. Mitchell, a chorus, fancy marching and cales-
thenics by pupils of the Parkdale Model School.

On Friday morning it was decided to pay the
expenses of two delegates to the Provincial Asso-
ciation. Messrs. Fotheringham and Wismer were
elected delegates.

Miss L. Cook, of Parkdale Model School, read a
paper on Physical Culture. Her pupils gave an
exhibition of club swinging and other exercises.

Mr. Milneread an essay on " Drawing in Pub-
lic Schools." He advised that pupils begin early,that younger scholars be taught from the black-
board and that designing be encouraged.

A dialogue, " Playing School " .was given byModel School pupils.
J. A Wismer, B.A., read an address on "The

Teaching Ladder and How to Climb It."
Mr. R. H. Leighton suggested that the Govern-

ment should supplement the salaries of teachers in
poor sections in order that good teachers may be
employed.

The secretary was instructed to memorialize the
Minister of Education in favor of raising the mini-
mum age of teachers to twenty-one years.

Mr. R. W. Hicks and Miss Mabel Hicks gave a
duet on piano and violin.

L. E. Embree, M.A., H. M. of Parkdale Colle-
giate Institute, explained how a litexature lesson
should be taught to a Fourth Book class. The sub-
ject selected was Longfellow's " Resignation."
Pupils were questioned, and some were sent to
write their answers on the black-board. In anal-
ysis of a selection, the object is to apply principlesthat may be afterwards applied to other selections.
Let pupils do the first reading at home, and test
their understanding of it afterwards at school.
Reading it for elocutionary purposes should be the
last thing donc with it. The main purpose of
teaching English literature is to give pupils a taste
for it.
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On Friday afternoon the following officers were THE "I CAN'T" BOY.
elected :

President, D. Fotheringham. WHAT can 1 do with a boy wbo is continually
Vice-president, H. Sampson. saying, "I can't" ta everytbing be is asked ta do?
Sec-Treasurer, J. A. Wismer, B.A. -ADA, Massachusetts.
Recording Secretary, R. W. Hicks. Such a boy, and be is by no means a rara avis,
Executive Committee, Wn. Braithwaite, J. Lat- has had improper home training. He bas been

ter, H. Boyes, J. C. Rutherford, W. Wilson, S. subdued by bis parents, bullied by bis older
Jewett. brathers aud sistets, until his spirit af self-confi-

Auditors, H. Sampson, J. Latter. dence is alrost destroyed. It is now the teacber's
Miss Ella Tewsley sang " The Two Sisters." part ta correct this, as far as possible. The boy
W. Houston, M,A., led a discussion on the best needs first ta bave cuitivated in hlm a spirit ofself-

way of teaching composition. Language is con- reliance. By judiciaus bandling be can be made
ventional and is learned by imitation. Teaching ta do easy tasks until be will learn ta like ta do
of composition should be really training, making them, and the habit once formed, in this respect
modes of expression more conventional. The basis will be moat beneficial. Discover wbat be most
of teaching is the practice of original composition, likes ta do, and lt hlm work at this for a time.
subject ta correction. Give more attention to Neyer mmd if bis lessons are Dot kept up ta the
speech than ta written composition. Teach script required ranking. Encourage bis feeblest efforts,
before print, and let the pupil practice written com- and cheer him witb generous praise. Hie heart is
position as soon as he can write words. The pupil daubtless bungry for appreciation and commenda-
must learn ta crititize his own work,-therefore lion. Make friends wiîb bim, and bis regard for
do not mark it. you will spur bim ta essay taske be otberwise would

Good methods of correcting and improving writ- sbrink from. Eliminate the II cau't element
ten exercises are :-Dissect a few, and discuss ffam bis nature, and substitute the I can."
some of the worst errors with the class. Let pupils Establisb au " 1 can" club in your school, and
re-write them several times, if necessary. Give make Ibis boy a leading member af it.-Aerican
plenty of practice. A new subject once a week at Teacher.
least. Never correct an error without giving a
reason for doing so. Teach the pupils ta observe
good usage and conform ta it.

Discussion on ail papers was general and ani-H
mated. THE influence of an even-terpered lue, fragrant

The roll was called each day. About one bon- with the perfune ai cbarity for others' failings,
dred teachers were present. cannot be reasured. Teachers are, of aIl persans,

Votes of thanks were passed ta Messrs. Hous. the most apt ta confoud firmness with harsbuess,
ton, Wood, and other friends who assisted. and tbink that ta be absolute and steru they muet

Miss Emma Horton and Miss Minnie Spaulding necessarily be harsb and despotic. But real power
played a piano.duet. aver athere is not gained by resort ta such upleas-

The Convention adjourned, ant and repugnant subterfuges. There muet firat b

Hints and Hetps.

HOW TO CURE STAMMERING.,
G. W. JOHNSON, CENTRAL SCHOOL, HAMILTON.

A CORRESPONDENT in a recent number of the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL asks for a " Cure for
Stammering." Fifteen minutes daily drill, as
below, will cure the worst case of stammering in
three months : improvement will be marked in a
week. Five months daily drill with the whole
school in concert will work wonders in the way of
improved articulation and flexible vocal organe.
Few teachers make any systematic effort ta improve
their pupils in distinct articulation, hence it is no
wonder that such common combinations asjfelds,
nests, beasts, become in the mouth of the average
school-boyfeelz, nes-s, bees-s, if not nestuz, beestuz.

Place on the blackboard in view of the whole
class, " Call now, boy, I am not far. May men
owe us ? Wee boots fit your foot." These sixteen
words contain sixteen vocal elements of the Eng-
lish language. Stammerers have no difficulty in
uttering the vocal elements unaccompanied by
consonants. The first step -is ta have the pupils
speak these vocal elementsfully, clearly, distinctly,
and be able ta recognise them when spoken alone
or accompanied by consonants. Take them in
order, as, aw, ow, oy, , etc. Secondly, have them
spoken before or after a single, easy consonant-
one which the stammerer has tbe least difficulty
in speaking ; as, law, low, loy, II, etc., awl, owl,
oyl, I, etc., always through the whole sixteen.
Thirdly, place the consonant before and after the
vocal elements ; as, lawl, lowl, loyl, /I, etc. Par
parenthesis : of these vocal elements, ow, oy, I,
and ycur, are diphthongs. Gradually lead up ta
the most difficult combinations in the language.
Asterisks can be used ta indicate the position of the
vocal element ; as */m, *md, r*sts, *nts, *nds,
wh*rf. Go through the whole sixteen elements
with each combination.

Another use ta which this drill can be applied in
the school -room with the best results, is, the
teacher can secure correct pronunciation by refer-
ring the pupil ta the vocal key ; as, " Give new the
sound in your, not the sound in boot. Give caln
the sound in far, not the sound in am, etc. Try it,
fellow teachers.

in the teacher a sense of the securitythat comes from
self-mastery, and then an evenness of disposition
and a quiet dignity that will command respect
without demanding it. The teacher should never
parade authority, or make a raree-show of its exer-
cise and power. The teacher should be the agent,
not the instrument, of power.

The mental states of the teacher re-act upon the
scholars ; like produces like; the counterpart of
the teacher's mood is found in the children, and
the teacher when harsh, severe, loud-toned, is sim-
ply suggesting and creating these conditions in the
scholars, and the fury reacts upon the originator.
The quiet-toned, earnest, resolute teacher rarely
has trouble in her schoolroom. With dignified
self-possession and unswerving fidelity ta the work
ta be donc, a teacher will find that there is little
desire or occasion on the part of her pupils ta
offend against good order.-Am. Teacher.

For Friday Afternoon.

THE DYING SCHOLAR.

GAY PAGE, STRATFORD, ONT.

MOTHER, the bells are ringing !
Please bring my book and slate.

'Tis strange I slept so soundly !
I never yet was late !

You know our Teacher, mother,
Though kind, is ever film ;

I've tried so hard ta please her
And miss no day this term.

My brothers must be waiting-
I feel so strangely weak !

What mean those sighs, dear mother,
Those tears upon your cheek !

Ah ! now I know, that never
Il need my books again !

Is that the thought, dear mother,
That fills your heart with pain ?

But do not grieve so sadly !
For, when I sank ta rest,

I had a glorious vision
While leaning on your breast.

I know 'twas sent to comfort
Both you and me, ta- day-

The peace its memory brings me,
Takes all Death's sting away.

I thought I started early
Upon my way ta school

And hastened quickly onward
To keep the opening rule-

When, all at once, around me,
There shone a radiant light,

That turned the glistening snowdrifts
To hills of flowers bright I

And, through a narrow pathway,
(Yet wide enough for two)

A presence seemed to guide me-
I thought, at first, 'twes you.

Then, looking up in wonder-
My eyes beheld a face,

Sa pure, so sweet, so holy,
Sa bright with kingly grace-

A fear, at first, possessed me,
That, when He'd learn my name;

He'd turn in sorrow from me-
My guilt would bring him shame.

But " Come ta me, and fear not!"
I heard a sweet voice say-

And then, I knew 'twas Jesus,
And followed in the way.

And soon we reached the portals
Of that fair heavenly home,

Upon whose walls are written-
" No sin can ever come! "

And, 'mid the undimmed splendor
Of heaven's perfect day,

Ten thousand, thousand children
Their harps triumphant play!

They sing the old, old story,
Of our Redeemer's love,

Who left for little children
Those mansions fair above,

Where all is pure and holy,
A child on earth ta be ;

That He might learn the trials
0f little ones like me !

And this is why the Master
Is patient when we err ;

And why that love, so tender,
Our hearts within us stir

And lessons grand He teaches
From grass and lilies fair,

And leads them gently 'mid the flowers
That bide no sharp thorns there.

Oh ! tell my schoolmates, mother,
To read the book He's giv'n,

And early seek that path-that they
May ne'er be late for Heav'n !

Tell them that narrow pathway
Is not so cold and drear,

As those, who know it not, have told,
And filled their hearts with fear.

How can it be but pleasant,
That path by Jesus trod ?

Around his feet, rich treasures
Spring forth from every sod !

And, when your earthly lessons
Are learned with patient care,

He'll ring for you those heavenly bells
And welcome you up there !

F. N. S.

THE teacher who loves the work will find some
way ta make that work successful. This love of
work lies at the bottom of all truc success in what-
ever life Of activity.-Florida School Journal.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

WE desire to secure the service of one active, reliable
member of every Teachers' Association, who will under-
take to represent the JOURNAL at Conventions, on com-
mission. Apply as soon as possible, with note fron
Inspector or President. In cases where arrangements
are already in existence, no reply will be expected, as
they will not be interfered with.

WE direct attention to the announcement of the merits
of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handie this Dictionary in connectin with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.5o,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once. This gives
the party the JOURNAL for $1.oo.

We desire to repeat our request that Inspectors and
Secretaries of Associations send us programmes of their
forthcoming Conventions as soon as issued. We wish
to make announcements of such Conventions, with some-
what fuller particulars than may be found in a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only the
names of Inspectorates in which Teachers' Institutes are
held, a great many Conventions of Teachers, not being
upon the list, are unknown to us, and unannounced.
Give us an opportuniîy to make your operations known
to the whole body of Teachers, aIl of whomn take an
interest in what concerns the profession. Also, please
send us a summary of proceedings.

Editorial.

TORONTO, MARCH 15, 1889.

TEACHERS' READING.
FOR the inquirer who wishes to form a just

estimate of the influences which are at work
moulding the characters of those who are to be
the representative and responsible Canadians
of the next thirty years, there is no more impor-
tant question than this: What are our young men
and women reading ? An article in the Mon-
treal Star a few weeks since expressed the opin-
ion that the proportion of the young men of that]
city who cultivate intellectual interests is
smaller than it was in the Montreal of a genera-
tion ago. Weighty, if not conclusive, reasons
are given for the opinion. If this is true of
Montreal the probability is that it is true of other
parts of Canada. Can it be that such a process
of mental deterioration is really taking place
amongst us I The fact, if fact it be, is deplor-
able.

It is a familiar but most important truth that
the determination of the intellectual habits, and
throughthemof the high or lowintelligenceof the
coming generation, is in the hands of the teach-
ers to a vastly greater extent than in those of
the members of any other class or profession.
The responsibility is a serious one. The ability
to discharge it depends primarily not so much
upon what the teacher teaches as upon what he
is. The unconscious influence of his or ber
own intellectual habits will tell ten times more
powerfully than the wisest precepts, or the most
earnest advice. If the teacher is a reader and
thinker the pupils will feel it and be affected by it.
If the teacher has no genuine love of reading
that which is worth reading, that which compels
thought, strengthens iudgment, and refines
taste, a very important source of educational
power is wholly wanting. We are, indeed, in-
clined to go further and say that such an one

is unworthy of his high office. He is no true
teacher. The prime qualification, intellectual
activity, is lacking.

Many young teachers whose intellectual appe-
tites are sharp and healthy waste much time
through misdirection, or want of information.
They know neither how nor what to read. In
our opinion the "how " is here even more im-
portant than the "what." He who knows how to
read will soon find out tolerably well what to
read.

We have had-by us for a long time a clipping
from an exchange, containing the substance of
a paper on " Teachers' Reading," which was
read before one of the Institutes, we think, some
months ago, and which contains some excellent
hints on these two points. The writer was Mr.
J. M. Malcolm, of Norval. Rather than wait
longer for an opportunity to give the paper as a
whole, we subjoin some extracts, which will
serve to emphasize the foregoing remarks.

'' The advantages resulting from a persistent
and systematic study of our English Classics is
sufficient warrant for selecting that department of
reading. To discuss these advantages would be
to open up the whole question of the Conflict of
Studies, and as this would lead to an endless
digression, I shall restrict myself to the state-
ment of what is, perhaps, the most important
consideration that can be urged in favor of the
study of literature, viz., that it promotes an all-
round culture. Other courses furnish more of
what the practical man calls 'useful information,'
but they appeal to a narrower range of faculties.
They are addressed only to the head. But
every great writer writes not merely in the dry
light of intellect, but out of head and heart. A
great book is the work done by the resultant of
every mental and moral force. And as the
whole man has been devoted to its production,
so the appeal is to the whole range of the read-
er's powers if he read aright.

" But the power to read aright is not the most
common accomplishment in tbe world. Much
reading is done whicb scarcely deserves the
name. One skims over a book quite content, if,
without too much exertion, he keeps hold of the
thread of the story, and is occasionally impressed
by the beauty of the more striking passages.
Such reading is useless, most of the matter is
forgotten, and what is remembered remains in
the memory mere undigested lumber. There is
no mental growth, for, as a rule, the author whose
works are selected is no thinker. If he is, the
best passages are skipped. The reader bas no
system in his choice of books, he takes whatever
comes to hand in the shape of a story. If it is
desired to obtain the full benefits of reading, it
s much better that the skimming habit never
be formed.

* *
IF we would read with a motive higherthan

mere amusement, we must chaose tbe rigbt
books, and read them carefully, weigbing each
word and phrase to find out exactly what the
author meant. While this close accurate read-
ing is essential, the reader must, however, be
alive about other and higber tbings than textual
difficulties. He must consider the verbal study
important only in so far as it reveals the inner
meaning. It has been argued that in a close
attention to details, the reader will lose sight of
more important things. This danger is easily
obviated by first reading the work rapidly and
attentively to get a general view of the whole.
And the reader will soon find that keeping in

view constantly the broader aspects will throw
light on many obscure passages. He will find
tbat mucb is lost, and nothing is gained, byconfining his attention only to the line or sen-
tence under consideration. When he has learnt
this lesson there is little danger that in reading
word by word he will lose himself among details,
and he will have learned also that the full mean-
ing can be reached in no other way than by a
complete mastery of every verbal puzzle as it
presents itself The words without the spirit
are dead, but ta affect to reach the spirit while
negligent of the letter is the pretension of ignor-ance or laziness.

THE Education Department bas given us a
Course of Reading." It begins well with

Shakespeare andnearly ends well with Tennyson.
But one play of Shakespeare's is not enough in
a course supposed to cover three years. The
fact of Tennyson's " Princess " being on the
list might have suggested " Love's Labor Lost "
for the parallelism of the story, and " The Tam-
ing of the Shrew " to institute a comparison be-
tween seventeenth and nineteenth century ideas
of the best treatment for a self-willed woman,
and even then Shakespeare at his best would be
unrepresented. The poetry of the seventeenth
century is without a representative. The teacher
is supposed to read the lives of seven poets, butthe works of only two of the seven. And whyshould Dickens be chosen as the representative
of modernnovelists? Perhaps "Nicholas Nickle-
by" was selected because a fellow-feeling mightarouse in us an interest in Squeers. But if it
was selected from professional considerations,
" Hard Times "sbould also have been placedon the
list. Though the books chosen are all well Worth
reading, yet it seems they were chosen at random,
and the teacher does better reading who decides
upor and cares aut the study of a single period
in English Literature.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN
ONTARIO.

Wu have not yet been favored with a copy of
the Report of the Minister of Education for 1888.
From the columns of the morning papers we
cull the following facts and statistics which will
be of interest to our readers.

The table dealing with school attendance
shows that in 1887 the school age was 5 ta 21;
tbe school population, 611,212; the pupils
registered under 5, 1,569 ; the pupils registered
between 5 and 21, 491,242 ; the pupilsregistered
over 21, 401 ; the total number of pupils regis-
:ered, 493.212 ; boys, 259,083, and girls, 234,-
129.

The increase in 1887 over 1886 was 10,ooo
.n the school population, and over 6,ooo in the
total number of pupils registered. The averageattendance of rural pupils was 46 per cent. of
the registered attendance, while in towns it was
6o per cent., and in cities 62 per cent. The
county of Oxford furnishes the highest average
-56 per cent.-for the rural districts ; the town
of Listowel furnishes the bighest averagevjz.,
72 per cent.-for the towns ; and the city of
Hamilton the highest averageviz., 67 per cent.
-for the cities. The other extremes are reached
by the districts with 36 per cent., Penetan-
guishene 42 per cent., and Brantford 56 percent. The average for the province as a whole
s 5o per cent., an increase of one percent. over
ast year.

This record of attendance is far from satisfac-
ory for a province so proud of its school system,
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and sodesirous of reachingand maintainingahigh
standard of public education and general intelli-

gence. The Minister calls attention to the fact
that the returns show that the power conferred
by section 209 of the Public Schools Act, upon

,trustees, to compel the attendance at school of
children between seven and thirteen years of

. age, for a period of at least one hundred days
each year, is not exercised. In 1882 the num-
ber of absentees between the ages named was

87,444: in 1887 they numbered 89,628. A
more detailed examination of the returns for

1887 shows that 79,286 of these were from
countries or rural districts having a gross regis-
tered attendance of 367,284. Twenty-two per
cent. of the rural school population attended
school less than 100 days in the year.

In towns the absentees numbered 7,96o out of

a registered attendance of 59,696, or about thir-
teen per cent.; in cities they numbered 2,382

ou of a re istered attendance of 66232 or

ronto University, nineteen of Victoria, nine of
Queen's, six of Trinity, two of Albert, and four
of British Universities. The whole number of
eachers employed was 398.

Some other features of the report will be dealt
with in another issue.

Literary Notes.

THE March St. Nicholas contains, amongst
its usual rich variety of attractions, the begin-
ning of a story by Joel Chandler Harris, called
" Daddy Jake, the Runaway," whlch tells of
child-life in the South in slavery time, and
Kemble's pictures make it exceedingly life-like.
The frontispiece of the number is a dainty
maiden in sheeny satin,-" Under the Mistle-
toe,"-an original engraving of remarkable
beauty, by Frank French. There is a fairy tale
called " The Sun's Sisters," a Lappish story
freely rendered by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen,
with strong humorous illustrations by 0. Her-
ford.

publishing late and reliable hobpital news from
all parts of the world. It gets ideas from
nurses and gives them to nurses, whether
trained in tbe work or not. Its editor, Miss
M. E. Francis, resigned her position as superin-
tendent of nurses at the Buffalo General Hospi-
tal in order to give her whole time to this
"larger clientage," and The Trained Nurse is
eminently worthy of success. If you would
like to get acquainted with the journal, send the
publishers fifteen cents for a sample copy.

THE descendants of the early doctors of
Upper Canada will be interested to learn that
there is being prepared an historical account
of those pioneer practitioners, by Dr. Canniff,
the author of " The Settlement of Upper Can-
ada." The work will give an account of the
several steps in legislation to secure a proper
standing of the profession from the establish-
ment of the Province of Upper Canada up to
about the year 1850 ; 2nd, an account of the
proceedings of the Upper Canada Medical
Board ; 3rd, a list of the medical men during
that period, with biographical sketches. The
doctor urgently requests that the descendants

ael a o Scribner's Magazine for March contains of these worthies will kindly furnish him at
about three and one-half per cent. articles on a great variety of subjects, from the once with information on the following points:

The highest salary paid to a teacher was practical questions of the Railway Mail Service -1, birthplace and date; 2, place of medical
$1,45o. The average salary paid to male teach- to the subtilties of Economy in Mental Work, study and the degrees ; 3, time of arrival in
ers was $425, and to female teachers, $292. The with an abundance of good fiction and papers Canada; 4, places where he practised ; 5, inci-
number of Public School teachers was 7,594- on topics of contemporary interest-several of dents in his professional life; 6, marriage,
2,718 males and 4876 females. Of these 252 them richly illustrated in a manner sustaining children and death.--The Daily Globe, 25/h
were first class, 2,553 second class, and 3,865 the reputation made by this Magazine for Feb., 1889.
third class, with 924 other certificates, including strong and original art work. " Economy in IN The Popular Science Monthy for March
old County Board, etc. The number of teach- Intellectual Work,"-by William H. Burnham, the more elaborate papers are pleasantly varied
ers who attended the Normal School was 2,434. Ph.D., late Fellow of Johns Hopkins University with briefer articles of a lighter character. J.
There are now 5,549 school bouses in theodi- -gives many valuable suggestions to busy M. Arms, writing from an experience of ten
vince, of which 5,506 were open i 1887, ri- and overworked men, and will be read with
buted as follows : 5,148 in rural districts, 224 in interest by many members of that large class. years, contributes an article of a practical bear-
towns, and 177 in cties. The log school-house A GOOD deal of variety characterizes the con- ing on l" Natural Science in Elementary

is fast disappearing, there being onlY 591 in tnsoth acAlni.Hsori Schools." T1wo notable departures from the

1887, as distpr, in bemg ol re- tents of the March Atantic. History i Pos- accepted way of looking at things are shown in

ceipts of the Public Schools for the year sibly the strong point of the number, there Prof. T. G. Bonney's " The Foundation-Stones

amounted toh Public of which sum $268,- being a paper on those two brave Scots, " The of the Earth," and the Hon. Horatio Hale's
was fro $4,331,357egrat, fwhc84,352 from Keiths," by Hope Notnor, and one of Mr. " The Aryan Race: Its Origin and Character."

722 was from legislative grants, $3,4 Fiske's luminous papers upon " Ticonderoga, The former author, dissenting from the " uni
municipal scbool grants and assessments, and
$978,282 from the clergy reserve fund, balances Bennington, and Oriskany." Mr. Frank Gay- formitarian " doctrine of geologists, believes

and other sources. The total expenditure lord Cook writes an interestng article upon that the lowest-lying rock strata " were formed

reaced $ 3t 742,o4,as follows teachers' ure "Some Colonial Lawyers and their Work." under conditions and modified by environ-
reache$34, 1asfle c , Professor Bryce's work on "The American ments, which, during later geological epochs,

$2,458,54o ; maps, apparatus, prizes, etc., $27,- Commonwealth " is reviewed. Charles Dudley must have been of very exceptional occurrence."
509; sites and building school-houses,$544,52o; Warner has an article on " Simplicity," to Mr. Hale concludes that, while the conquering
rent, repairs, fuel and other expenses, $7 1,5 34. wihmn iltr ihitrs n rft

The figures furnished in connectio ,5 which many will turn with interest and profit. energy of Europeans is due to their Aryan
Roman Catholic Separate Schools are as follows: The poetry of the number includes Mr. Whit- blood, their higher intellectual qualities and

Number of schools open, 229 ; number of teach- tier's " The Christmas of 1888." love of freedom are derived from the earlier

ers, 491; number of pupils, 30,373; total re- THE North American Review for March races which contribute the main elements "to

ceipts, $229,848 ; total expenditure, $211,223. opens with a charming description by General the mixed European breed."

The High Schools numbered 112 ; number Sherman of " Old Times in California," con- THE Century for March has a timely essay in
of teachers, 398; number of pupils, 17,459; taining many interesting reminiscences of life Dr. Edward Eggleston's review of James Bryce's
average attendance, 10,227 , receipts, $529,323; in that Territory forty years ago. There is a already famous work on " The American Com-
expenditures, $495,612. It is regarded as a valuable symposium on the question, " Can our monwealth," under the title of " A Full Length
satisfactory feature of the High School system Churches be Made More Useful?" to which Portrait of the United States." It bas also an
that the number of pupils had nearly doubled in the Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the interesting and curious article on " The Use of
eleven years. The High Schools are classified as Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden, and the Rev. Oil to Still the Waves," by Lieutenant W. H.
follows: Schools with two masters, forty-four ; Minot J. Savage contribute. "Legislative In- Beebler, of the Office of Naval Intelligence,
schools with three masters or over, sixty-eight ; justice to Railways " is discussed by Henry United States Navy Department. This essay

Collegiate Institutes, 23. The largest Collegiate Clews; " Common-Sense and Copyrights," by precedes by a short time the meeting of the In-
Institute is Toronto, with an enrollment of 655; the Hon. George S. Boutwell; and the ques- ternational Marine Conference, at which will be
then L oon, with 494; Hamilton, with 430 ; tion, " Does American Farming Pay ? is con- discussed this and other schemes for increasing
Owen Sound, with 354. Thcre is an average of clusively answered by a recognized authority. the safety of life and property at sea. The
over six teachers in each of the Collegiate Insti the Hon. George B. Loring, ex-Commissioner of frontispiece of the number is a portrait of the

tutes; the average number of pupils to each High Agriculture. In a readable short article, Grant Grand Lama of the Trans-Baikal, from a photo-
School teacher in the Province is forty-four. The Allen treats of "The Adaptiveness of Nature." graph given to George Kennan in exchange for
total number of pupils who passed a University 7he Trained Nurse, published from Buffalo, his own. The only other visit to this special
matriculation was 305. ,Of these, the Toronto N.Y., by the Lakeside Publishing Co., is the Grand Lama by a foreigner, so far as is known,
Collegiate Institute passed the highest number only journal published in America consecrated was that of Dr. Erman, nearly sixty years before

(17), and Cobourg the next highest number (13). to the interests of those who minister to the the date of Mr. Kennan's visit. Mr. Kennan's
The highest salary paid a head master was $2,- sick and suffering in hospital and home. With article describes an interesting and amusing

350 (Toronto C. I). The average salary of the January number it 'was enlarged by the ad- episode of his Siberian tour. Among " Topics
head masters for the Province was $1, 129. Of dition of a monthly Hospital Supplement, illus- of the Time " is one on " The English Langu-
the head masters, seventy were graduates of To- trating and describing different hospitals, and age in America,"
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Examination Papers. illo licente contra liceri audeat nemo. His rebus
et suam rem familiarem auxisse et facultates ad
largiendum magnas comparasse ; magnum numer-

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.- umequitatussuosumptusemper alere et circum se

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888. habere, neque solum domi, sed etiam apud finiti-
mas civitates largiter posse, atque huius potentiae

THIRD CLAss TEACHERS. causa matrem in Biturigibus homini illic noblissi-
LATIN AUTHORS. me ac potentissimo collocasse, ipsum ex Helvetis

uxorem habere, sororem ex matre et propinquas
Examiners: J. E. HODGSON, M.A. suas nuptum in alias civitates collocasse. Favere

i M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B. et cupere Helvetiis propter eam affinitatem, odisse
NOTE.-Candidates will take A and either B or C. etiam sua nomine Caesarem et Romanos, quod

A. eorum adventu potentia ejus deminuta et Divitia-

1. MARK the quantity of the penult in :-reli- cus frater in antiquum locum gratiae atque honoris

quus, minus, persuadent, omnino, transitur, itur, sit restitutus. Sîequid accidat Romasde, summam
locus, tempore, impeditos, rapina, fugitivos, nuper. in spem per Helvetron regm obtinendi venire ; im-

2. Give the etymology of:-agger. altus, bellum, perio populi Romani non modo de regno sed etiam

biduum, comminus, concilium, copia, debeo, dirimo, de ea, quam habeat, gratia desperare. Reperiebat

fossa, nobilis nuper, triplex, ullus. etiam in quaerendo Caesar, quod proelium eques-

3. Distinguish :-'jus, lex; nubere, in matrimo- adversm paucis ante iebus sset factu
nru duere; ammu mnsaltssius on initiumn eius fugae factum, a Dumnnrige atque eiusnium ducere ; sumnmus mono, altissimus mons ;qiiu . ni .qiati que ' 'lio Cae .r

agmen, acies, exercitus ; via, iter; sarcinae, im-' equitibus (nam equitatul, quem auxr aesari
pedimenta ; remoto suo equo, remoto ejus equo; Aedui miserant, Dumnorix praeerat): eorum fuga
l -us, lâtus. reliquum esse equitatum perterritum.

4. (a) Id hoc facilius eis persuasit quod undique i. Parse fully the italicized words.

loci natura Helvetii continentur. .2. Gîve other degrees of comparison of :-celer-

(x) Who is referred to by the subject of per- iter, audacius, targiter. r
suasit 3. Conjugate :-quaerit, audeat, largiendum, a-

(2) To what does id refer veo, accido.
(3) undique . . . continentur. Give the bound- 4. fpsum esse.......audea nemo. Change te

aries. th5 form o direct narration.
(b) Neque homines inimico animo, data facul- 5. quod eorum adventu otentioa ejus deminuta.

tate per provinciam itineris faciundi, temperaturos Substitute the equivalent construction in tht Active
ab injuria et maleficio existimabat. oice.

(r) Explain the construction of the italicized Translate- C.
words. Ea concilio dimisso iidera principes civitatum.

(2) existimabat. Give the force o the tense qui ante fuerant, ad Caesarem reverterunt petier-

(c) ex.opre perfecto, praesidia disponit, cas- untque, uti sibi secreto de sua omniumque salute

tella communr que facilius, si se i nit cas- cum eo agere liceret. Ea re impetrata sese omnes

conarentur, prohibere posist. transîre fientes Caesari ad pedes projecerunt : Non minus

rer phefor this use ofquo. se id contendere et laborare, ne ea, quae dixissent,
(s State the rie enuntiarentur, quam uti ea, quae vellent, impe-
(> se invito. Explain the construction, trarent, propterea quod, si enuntiatum esset, sum-
(3) conarentur. Account for the tense.
(d) Hie quum sua sPonte persuadere non possent, mum in cruciatum se venturos viderent. Locutus

legatos ad Dumnorigem Aeduum mittunt, vt eo .st pro his Divitiacus Aeduus : Galliae totius fac-

de tiones esse duas : harum alterius principatum

( ) Expain the construction cf the italicized tenere Aeduos alterius, Arvernos. Hi cum tanto-

words. pere de potentatu inter se multos annos contend-

(e) Aedui quum se suaque ab iis defendere non erent, factum esse uti ab Arvernis Sequanisque
passent, legatos ad Caesarem mittunt rogatum Germani mercede arcesserentur. Horum primo

aux ium. circiter milia xv Rhenum transisse: posteaquam
(i) rogatum auxilium. Substitute three oth'r agros et cultum et copias Gallorum homines feri

equivalent expressions. ac barbari adamassent, traductos plures. nunc

(f) Ita dies circiter quindecim iter fecerunt, uti esse in Gallia ad centum et xx milium numerum.

inter novissimum hostiurm agmen et nostrum Cum his Aeduos eorumque clientes semel atque
primum non amplius quinis aut senis millibus pas- iterum armis contendisse; magnam calamitatum.
sum interesset. PuIsos accepisse, omnem nobihitatem, omnem sena-

(r) Explain the construction of the italicized tum, omnem equitatum amisisse. Quibus proeliis

words. calamitatibusque fractos, qui et sua virtute et

2) interesset. Why in the subjunctive ? populi Romani hospitio atque amicitia plurimum

(3) guinis. . . senis. Why is this farm af tht ante in Gallia potuissent, coactos esse Sequanis

numerals used ? obsides dare nobilissimos civitatos et jurejurando

(g) Publius Considius, qui rei militaris peritis- civitatem obstringere, sese neque obsides repeti-

simus habebatur, et in exercitu Lucii Sullae, et turos neque auxilium a populo Romano implora-

postea in Marci Crassi fuerat, cum exploratoribus turas neque recusaturas, qua mius perpetuo euh
praemittitur. illorum ditione atque imperio essent. Unum se

(i) Explain the construction of the italicized ease ex o rni civitate Aeduorum, qui adduci non
words. patuerit ut aret aut liberos suos bsides daret.

(2) Publius Considius. Write the vocative form. 2. Pae ouy the italicized words.

(h) Quaod ubi Caesar resciit quorum per fines 2. Give ther degrees af camparisan of :-sum-
ierant, his, uti conquirerent et reducerent, si sibi mum, Plutes, -lurimum.
purgati esse vellent, imperavit. 3. Conjugate :-acutus est, arcesserentur, ada-

(s) quorum. What is the antecedent? massent, fractas, abstrineere.
(z) Rewrite the sentence substituting jussit fer 4. Horum Primo . . . . . . numerum. Change

meravit. ta the form et direct narration.
5. (a) Give a brief sketch of the life of Julius 5. Quibusproeliis. Substitute an equivalent for

Caesar. quibus.
(b) What does he gain by narrating bis exploita 0 R

in the third persan ? UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-ANNUAL
B. EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

Translate into idiomatic English .- JUNIOR MATRICULATION.
Caesar bac oratione Lisci Dumnorigem, Divi- EUCLID.

tiaci fratrem, designari sentiebat, sed, quod pluri- ARTS AND MEDICINE.
bus, presentibus eas res jactari nolebat, celeriter H. McGEARY M. A
concilium dimittit, Liscum retinet. Quaerit ex Examiners: (. H. BALLARY, M.A.
solo ea, quae in conventu dixerat. Dicit liberius .W. H. BALLARD, M.A.
atque audacius. Eadem secreto ab aliis quaerit ; NOTE.-Candidates for Scholarshipsare required
reperit esse vera: Ipsum esse Dumnorigem, summa to take the whole paper. Other candidates will
audacia, magna apud plebem propter liberlitatem take only eight of the eleven questions.
gratia, cupidum rerum novarum. Complures x. Define point, right line, plane angle, paral-
annos portoria reliquaque omnia Aeduorum vecti- lelogram, and add short explanatory notes ta each
galia parvo Pretio redempta habere, propterea quod definition.

What is an Axiom ?
Mention two propositions in Book I which are

deduced directly from the definitions, axioms and
postulates without the intervention of any other
proposition.

2. State and establish the necessary and suffici-
ent condition that must hold between the lengths
of three straight lines, that a triangle can be formed
having its sides respectively equal te thern.

If E and F be any two points and ABC any
straight line, and B be such a point in it that BE-
and BF make equal angles with ABC, then BE+
BF is tees than CE+CF wherever C may be in
the line.

3. If two triangles have two aides of the one
equal ta two sides of the other, each ta each, but
the angle contained by the two sides of the one
greater than the angle contained by the two Sides,
equal ta them, of the other, the base of that which
has the greater angle shall be greater than the
base of the other.

If two quadrilaterals have the four sides of
the one equal to the four sides of the other, each ta
each, but one diagonal of one shorter than the car-
responding diagonal of the other, then shall the
other diagonal of the first be longer than the other
diagonal of the second.

4. Give Euclid's definition of parallel straight
lines and the axiom enunciating one of their pro-
perties.

Replacing Euclid's statement of the axiom by
the following, " Two straight lines through a point
cannat both be parallel ta the same straight line,"
prove that if a straight line fall on two parallel
straight lines it makes the alternate angles equal.

5. If a straight line be divided into any two parts,
the square of the whole line is equal te the squares
of the two parts, together with twice the rectangle
contained by the parts.

If a straight line' be divided into any three
parts, the square of the whole line is equal ta the
squares of the three parts, together with twice the
rectangle contained by each pair of parts.

6. If a straight line be divided into two equal
parts, and also into two unequal parts, the rec-
tangle contained by the unequal parts, together with
the square of the ine between the points of section,
is equal ta the square of half the line.

Also prove this proposition as a particular caEe
of Prop. I,'Book Il.

7. In an obtuse angled triangle, the square of
the side, subtending the obtuse angle, exceeds the
sum of the squares of the sides which contain the
obtuse angle by double the rectangle under cither
of these two sides, and the external segment between
the obtuse angle and the perpendicular drawn from
the opposite angle.

In the triangle ABC if BP, CQ, be perpendicu-
lars from angles on the opposite side, prove
BC2 =AB.BQ+AC.CP.

8. Define circle, tangent ta a circle, chord of a
circle, and enumerate the essential elements in the
definition of a circle.

Prove that one circumference of a circle can-
not cut another in more than two points.

Prove that a straight line cannot cut the cir-
cumference of a circle in more than two points and
state where this is assumed in Book III.

9. To draw a straight line from a given point
either without or in the circumference, which shall
touch a given circle.

Through a given point without or within a
given circle draw a chord of the circle of given
length.

ro. In any circle the angle in a semicircle is a
right angle, the angle in a segment greater than a
semicircle is acute, and the angle in a segment less
than a semicircle is obtuse.

A circle is described on the radius of another;
shew that a line drawn from the point where they
meet te the circuimference of the outer is bisected
by tht inner.

ii. If two straight lines within a circle cut one
another the rectangle contained by the segments
of one of them is equal ta the reetangle contained
by the segments of the other.

If two circles cut and fram any point on their
common chord two chords are drawn, one in each
circle, a circle can be drawn through the four
extremities of these chords.
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School-Room Methods.

ARITHMETIC AND THE REASONING
FACULTY.

BY W. A. M'INTYRE, B.A., NORMAL SCMOOL, MANITOBA.

(Continued.)
AFTER the child is able ta solve ail two-step ques-

tions, and in some cases, perhaps, even earlier, he
may be introduced ta three-step questions. Of
these there are 125 types. The following are
sample questions:

M, M, S.-A man sold 18 head of cattle at $16
each. He then bought 6 bead at $18 each. How
much money had be left ?

M, A, P.-I received fron two sources equal
suis of money. After spending $14, I had enough
left ta buy i8 lbs. of butter at 25 cents a pound.
How much did I rereive from each source?

Next come three-step questions, in which one of
the premises is suppressed, e.g., a man having
lost 6% of bis money, had $47.47 remaining. How
much had he at first ?

In this case the child must understand that he
had at first 1oo% of his money, and the question
reduces ta the forn S, P, M.

Of three-ste) questions there may be an infinite
number composed by a thoughtful teacher and his
pupils, and suchquestions, bybeing skilfully worded
so that the steps ta be taken are not immediately
evident, may be made as -difficult as the average
pupil in the primary or intermediate school should
be asked ta solve.

Next may come questions involi ing more than
three-steps of reason, and the field still widens.
No question involving more than two-steps should
be given until the pupil can readily take any two
steps necessary for solution.

In ail the questions already mentioned no notice
bas been taken of those involving the idea of ratio
-such as dividing a number into proportional
parts. Perhapsit wili not be too much to say that
ail questions of this kind can also be graded ac-
cording ta difficulty.

In selecting or manufacturing problems, teach-
ers should always remember that much time may
be saved and thoroughness secured by giving
questions and their converse. " Ring the
changes." In Algebra the live teacher does not
teacb multiplication, factoring and division at dif-
ferent periods, but on the day on which he asks a
pupil ta find the product of x+3 and x+4, will
also ask the factors of x +7x+12, and the quo-
tient obtained on dividing x

2 +7x+.12 by x+3 or
x+4. Also in Euclid, if he proposes a certain
proposition, he will likely immediately afterwards
propose its converse. Sa in arithmetic, he will
propose questions and their converse. This may
be illustrated by the following table, containing
questions in profit and loss.

Cost price. Gain %. Gain in dollars. Selhng price.

$25 8 ? ?
$25 ? $z ?
$25 ? ? $27

? 8 $2 ?
? 8 ? $27
? ? $2 $27

Here the pupil may be asked ta fill in the
blanks, one at a time. In the early stage@, it
matters not that he knows the answers ta the
last five questions. It is not the answer the
teacher wishes the pupil ta obtain ; he wishes a
statement that will show the pupil's method of ob-
taining the answer. At any rate, the figures can
be changed so that the solution of one question will
not assist the student in the solution of the others.
By using such a plan, a teacher will be sure ta
present every difficulty, and the pupils will have a
scheme by which they can manufacture problems
for each other. Of course, on account of their
practical value, more questions may be given of
the first kind than of the others. But if we are ta
develop the reason we must give questions of all
kinds. Similar schemes may be used in manufac-
turing problems in ail rules requiring a knowledge
of percentage, such as Commission, Insurance,
Stocks, Interest. What guarantee have we that
the child is thorough, unless we give questions of
each kind ?

So far, I have referred ta the manufacture of
problems, and have hinted at a plan, which, if

followed, would make teachers ta a certain extent
independent of a text-book. Surely this is desir- v
able. I shall now say something in regard to the r
teaching.

If we go back to our law of proceeding from the t
Simple to the Complex, we shall at once infer, .

(i) That objects should, if necessary, be used in i
ail classes in explaining any question in which the
reasoning is difficult. We have often seen chil- n
dren o(the Fifth and Sixth Standards unable to
solve questions without objects, and able to work
them with objects in a few minutes. We have
frequently known mathematicians to use a globe c
or an ellpsoid in working out their problems in a
Solid Geometry. The using of objects is not a
question of age, it is a question of stage. In the
preliminary work in ail grades they are frequently
necessary. Be cautioned, however, to throw away a
the crutches as soon as possible.

(2) That Mental Arithmetic (small numbers)
precedes written (large numbers.) The reason is 8
evident. d

(3) That oral explanation of a question precedes
written explanation. For in writing out a solution C
there are two things ta be done at once-reasoning
and writing. This is certainly more difficult than
reasoning and expressing the result orally, for, ta
a child, writing is a source of distraction. What
power is used in writing is lost ta reasoning.

(4) That as a final step, large numbers should
be introduced, and a written explanation de-
manded. This requires the child ta reasan, not-
withstanding that he is distracted through having
ta write and ta handle large numbers. The writ-
ten solution is good in itself:

(a) It strengthens the memory, inasmuch as the
child reasons faster than he can write, and the re-
suit of his reasoning must be held in his mind
until he can place it on paper.

(b) It is a method of teaching children ta be
neat and systematic.

(c) The steps are aIl placed before the child,
and an error can easily be detected.

And now as to the method of expressing the re-
sults of reason. Mr. Seeley has truly said in his
admirable work on " The Grube Method," that
" A question is never finished when the answer is
found." To a child the most valuable part of his
reasoning is the expression in words of the work-
ings of his mind. Not long ago I gave a class the
following question : " If 3 men do a piece of work
in 12 dayp, in what time wili 2 men do it." The
followmng were among the solutions presented:

(A.) 12 (B.) 12 days
3 3 men

2)36 2 days)36 days

18 days 18 days
(C.) If 3 men do the work in 12 days, i man

will do it in as many days as 3 is contained in
3 times 12=36÷2=i8 days.

Now the answer in every case is correct, but
what teacher could conscientiously give credit ta a
child for any of the three solutions ? In the first
case the child may have reasoned correctly, but he
bas not shown it. He may have thought similarly
ta the second child. The process of thought, not
the result of thought, is what we want. How
should the work be expressed in writing? Just as
it would be spoken in words-nothing more should
be given, aand nothing less.

3 men do the work in 12 days,
i man will do the work in 3 times 12 days or

36 days.
2 men will do it in i of 36 d'ays, or 18 days.

For practical purposes, this work may be short-
ened' but if the reasoning faculty is ta be strength-
ened, the full statement must be given.

(To be continued.)

HOW TO TEACH SPELLING.
BY G. W. JOHNSON, CENTRAL SCHOOL, HAMILTON.

I CANNOT concur in the JOURNAL's condemna-
tion of Spelling Books. I am aware that the Spell-
ing Book of the past was an outrage on infantile
humanity, and that even its'few good points were
shamefully misused by incapable teachers, but I
hold that a good Spelling Book is indispensabýe.
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Few teachers make any special, systematic endea-
vor ta teacz spelling. I do not mean that they
neglect dictation and spelling Oractice; I mnean that
vithout a good spelling book they have not the ma-
erial convenient ta teach spelling. The Readers,
admirable as they may be for the purpose of teach-
ng reading, do not contain that variety of vocabu-
ary, and convenient arrangement of difficulties,
necessary ta teach speliing. There are certain
difficulties in spelling which are well known ta
be common and almost universal. So far as these
difficulties are, or ought ta be, in the pupil's vo-
cabulary, it is surely better to meet them directly
andpersistently, than to wait for them to occur in-
identally and at'ilong intervals in the Readers and
n general composition. Take a few examples :

Troublesome words in "seed,"-Seed, cede,
accede, exceed, recede, succeed, concede, precede,
upersede, proceed, secede, intercede.

Troublesome words in "di" and " de. "-De-
cend, digest, describe, direct, despair, dispatch,
dissect, descant, despise, despoil, dilate, despite,
dilute, diverge. despond, dispense, destroy, divide,
descent, discern, disent, decry, divulge, delude.

Troublesome words in "a" " e," and " i,"-
Separate, almanac, lineal, citadel, , privilege,
emedy, prodigy, skeleton, raiefy, rarity, stupef!,
gayety, verify, ornament, malady, retinue, revenue,
enegade, liquefy, vestige.

A child's vocabulary is very limited. It requires
o be judiciously extended with the signs of ideas

he can grasp-words he can understand and imme-
diately apply. This extension is best performed
by grouping not words of similar length and accent,
but the names of similar ideas, objects, qualities,
actions. Sa, the child is best taught ta spell by
grouping not words of similar length and accent,
but the names of similar ideas, objects, qualities,
actions, and similar difficulties. Where shall the
progressive teacher find these materials ail conve-
niently arranged but in a good spelling book. Dic-
tation is only spelling Practice ; teaching is more
than that. When a child reads the lesson, " The
Lamb " is a fit time ta give him a list of the names
of other domestic animals ta spell ; with " The
Lion," the names of other wild animals ; with
"J ack in the Pulpit," the names of wild flowers ;
with " The Song of Birds," the names ofthe noises
that animals make ; with " Capture of the Whale,"
nautical and fishing ternis, etc. How long will it
take the cleverest teacher, using only the words as
they occur in the Readers, ta teach children ta add
correctly, er, ed, est, ing, ta spin, spoil, vie, glue,
meet, mete, benefit, befit, die, dye, robe, rob, singe,
shoe, etc. ; able ta move, note, peace, rate, trace,
etc.; ly ta gay, day, pretty, sly, shy, etc., covered
by half-a-dozen good speiling rules ?-and there
are only about half-a-dozen valuable spelling rules,
more's the pity. In a good spelling book ail the
material necessary ta teach spelling is conveniently
arranged and ever ready ta hand.

It would seem egotistic in me ta praise the
arrangement and completeness of "The Public
School Speller and Word Book," published by the
Copp, Clark, Co., Toronto, but as it contains a
complete exposition of the. "Vocal Gymnastics,"
outlined in the accompanying paper (page 331), on
" How ta Cure Stammering," I respectfully refer
my fellow-teachers ta it.

HINTS FOR THE GEOGRAPHY CLASS.
WHILE studying the map of South America, we

collected and had described the following : Sugar
cane, cotton plant, indigo, cocoa-bean, alpaca-
wood, copper, ore, gçld.ore, iron-ore. Pictures of
many animals that are in the geographies are de-
scribed by reference ta encyclopedias. My pupils
have written descriptions of "Natives on the
Banks of the Amazon River," IPatagoniins
Hunting," a Pack Train in the Andes," a " Bra-
zilian Coffee Plantation," and "Ilndia-Rubber
Trees." They draw maps, sane being painted.
The best relief maps of putty are saved and hung
in sighe. The walls of our school-room contain
about a dozen large portraits of American authors,
bought with contributions from pupils. They
have celebrated several "îuthor's" dayp. The
highest class is carrying on a correspondence
with pupils in several of our States and Territories.
This system of studying geography bas been car-
ried on with great success under the guidance of
our principal.-L. A. Bedell, in Schoolfiournal.
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iffsclan.ail the fun of " cross and touch " their systems' mechanical. Nothing, can take the place ofTeachers' The larger boys nd girls stood about original thught in he school-room. The demnd
iii gréiups and conversed, eyeing me the white. I should flot be sa much for mTethods as for prin-
walked about the yard, speal<ing ta a graup here ciples.-Normal Index.

MY SHIPS. and there, and finally came to three or .-ur lads LET everything be taught ta young children
1. wbo were jumping,-making a standing jump. 1 which forma and exrrcises the habit of attention

AH, years ago, no mattter where, watched them ah laie the leap, and commended and the pawer of judging things by the eye; for
Beneath what roof or sky, one apringy fellow who out-leaped them al. He ane af the chief and important duties of the instruc-1Bdenethf whas rhasmt had made a good jump, and had cleared aver five tar is ta teach the Voung ta observe. Education,I dreamed of days, perhaps remote,

When ships of mine that were afi 'at feet. After ail had tried and he was the eictor. I i the popular acceptation af the word, might ad-
Shuldtoed the mark, asking if they had any objctions vantageouly be dispnsed wth, if insirationAn d i the abrfrie;t tyboeMy making a record. The answer was encouraging, cauld be communicated in place of hl. It is betterAnd all the costly freights they bore

Enrich me both in mind and store. and 1 gave my leap, landing, of course, several for the cbild ta be taugbt verv little, pravided a
incbea ahead af the best jumper. This mark was well-dircîed curiosiîy is excited and a spirit af in-

What dreams tey wre argosies,made large and then a tried t equl i, but vestigation awakned, and then the bject n edu-Litdens ay a lie; vfagseainly. Then some af the largest boys stralied to cation is virtually fulfiled. -Exchange.Laden in many a clime ; 1"u lc nteyrado niainte lSa stoutly built, so bravely manned, ONE af the best ways ta prevent general disorder
Na earbutthe wold ameta andtried their best ta equal or surpass my jump. in a school-roam, such as whispering, paErsingNo fear but they would comeo Several did make longcr jumps and were carres-

At i houl e the a e pondingly proud of their ability. I was invited ta ntent in the inda ai e ire about s

Close furl their sails in summer',s ry again, and easiy went n. advance af the bestClos ful thir ailsin umme'a un.jump that had been made. Again they wen in- ta duty ta his neighbor. -Cantinually impressa .pon
beat the teacher and again two ar three did so, and the pupils the imprapriety and positive unkindness

And then, while men in wonder stood, by ibis time this sport in the yard was the focus ai ai disturbing others. There will in time, if the
My ships I would unlade; ail attention. teacher himsef practices as he preaches, be a sin-

My treasures vast they should behold, I t id R we îl cere regard for the rigbts of athers, and little, if
And ta my learning or my gold tt any, need ta rpeak of the offences that ilike up

What honora would be paid! adjoutfl the aggregate ai a teacher's trials. Beides, such
Andîhogh he ras mht omeandgo and we ail went back ta the school-raom ta aur pupils have received an impression towards trucAnd though the years m;ght comne and go tsF hc eei owyikon emleI could but wiser, richer grow. a citizenship that must result in making them betterapparenly ta the achol rs. The afternaon pasaet men and women.-Journaof Ed T dmcation.

pleasantly enaugh, and se did te next farenoan,
but ail wue tager, I cauld see, for recess t cmo e.

In later years, na matter whnre, When it did cfne we ail wit anhe accord repaired HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
Beneath what roaf or sky, ta tee jumping grund, and 1 was asked ta "c ad What are they? The grwth f intelligence in medicat

1 saw thse dreams ai days remote off," wich did wi h a tump that was well in ad- matters has given risc ta a demand for a ctase f genuine,
Fade out, and ships that were afloat vance of any made on tle previaus day. During reliable edicine. Thea portunity iof thee i inrant quack-

As drifting wrecks go by ; thse ficreen minutes we were in thse yard na anc wha grew rich curing everything out af a single batule, has
And aIl the many freights they bore had succeeded in even " adeing" my mark, muc i passed. To supply satisfactorily this demand this it a
Lay fathoms deep, or strewed the share less " heeling" il, and reces closed leaving me remedies has been created. They ar the favorite pre-

Vitor. sacriptions of the mot famous medical practtioners of theahite iof wic I neer mhought I noticed at noontirme tiatseveralbays wereprac- day, gathered froi the hospitais ai London, Paris, Ber.Wane sIi gavmylap, andsno c e, lin and Vienna. Prescriptions wic cost the patiensa
W igericsainhe ju , af re enp r i tar capisethese specialists frosi $25 te $io are here offfed pre-

And, anc by oe, with costlier load, exact motion I made wanen making the leap. ed pared and ready for use a tie nominal price o c dollar
In safety aIl the voyage rode, in fine, led in jumping, and wen that grew sae- c. Nt ote bfthen is a cure ail; eac anec bas only

And braught tiscir ireights ta me; what tiresome, introduced tie high standing tie reasanable power ai curing a single disease, and each

Teveen didamkeIloaertjamstrndlerescores-

AnI wasI ricer tan odrie pmedr jump, runningjump, eC.. a onc keeps is cntract. Sufferersafry m Catarrh, DiseasedNry aginw, during aur cmmon play at recos, neyer Lngs, Bronchitis, Asttma, Consmption, Rbeumatsm,
was addreed otaer than i o a respecful manner, i Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complainte, Fever andNo wandering ctawd, wîsh enviaus eye, never heard a swear word, an abacene word, an Ague, Neuralgia, Female Wcakness, Leucorrhoea or

Looked an my treasures rare ; t t t p nt ard. a c f Nervous Debility, should scnd stamp for descriptiveae a onhe or i e far than gd catalogue ta Haspital Remedy Ca , 3 3 r West King St.,

Yet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cr regar for thehie right ofa others ande litle if Omnt o eln ngnee y

increare, though I grow d, sm the n theess ammniy tie i n oered w y , Toronto, Canada. If your druggist daes nat keep theseAadjourn this ti t mr at cchpam ith tie remedies, remit price and we wil send direct.
andd are wre ; eiher in te ctoacl or out. o a word, by making puihv receiedanimpresionowardtr
tank with t we children o desaoyed the awfulness o An established msuccess The CYCLOSTYLE Dutincattng

apparentlyU toes the cchmrs The aferoo pase me A andt womeuptn.fortnofEuton

the dignity ai rny position as master in tie schoon, yre-wriîi, , dawngs or
-Ansen D. F. RandolAk, in %ailor's Magazine. won thse affitction ai aIl] by easy good ie.liowship, music. Two thousad fac-simile copies inindelibltelackor cotaretiibkon any ordinary paper. Invaluable for circlars price Ists,

and taught by example that I ad surrendered market reports, specifications, quotations, examination papers,
ne ai my love for manly sport, none ai my man. postal cards, no-ices, railroad instructions, schedule,, reports and

haadby bcomng ateacer.tariffs, copying music, menus, programmes. mapa, plans, diagranîsHOW I JUMPED INTO FAVOR. remotedrawings, desgns. 'ie aanaes of the Cyclostyle over ai

51VWINHRO. is iieed1css ta add that I wai not immersed in other procsses art se apparent and so manifold, that il bas super-Fa det nt e u d seded ail other processes in over 0,ooo offices and institutionsa sot sowbnk, hat1 -s n t lcke out smkedthroughout the continent. Correspondcnce soticited. CYCLOSTYLECTuE teacher who was my predecessor ad found out, ar put oui. None ai the rude tricks commonly Co., To King Street East.
lAdgment in a snowbank with the kindly assistance praciced an cruntry scool teachers were played

LaIder boys in the scwool. Abeit he was the on me, and the term wa as successful and peace-
minister's son, and should have been respected fu as ay well-wsher ai tie district dsired.-Toe ughcial tffers.
because of hii father ; there was little account American Teacher.
taken af tis fact, and ie was as unpopular as tise ane A'

best hated man" in any cammunity. It was yres Verbalist and Ortsdepist, pstpaid, for
questionles a bard school, its reputation was ta SMALL service is tru service whie it lad.s, $ sE al
that effect, and no efforts were spared by t e Tie daisy, by tie shadow that it casto, W illiains Compositionan raal ntls
attendants on te scyol tea diminis this standing. Protecs tie lingering dewdraps from tie sun.

Tse commitee was et powerless but was in- - Wordsorth. pastpaid, for $s.oo.
active, nnd w eoever a teacher wa ignominiusly No boak that woug nht imprave by repeated read We will scnd The Educationa journal nc year and

Afired" by tie scolar, they received applications Ayrcs' Verbalist snd Orthoepist, paatpaid, far $2.oo.
and examined candidates with passive indifférence ing deser'es ta be read at al. Ail tiat mankin We will send The Educatianal journal one year and
t H any past eventh es th ceto me bi Williams' Composition and Practical Engis, post-

- was engagcd te preservation, in tie pages i books. T paid, for $200.
poaitively nothiag afilhs antecedent reputatian, truc university of tiese days is a collection of books. We will send Tise Educational journal one year and
cisaracter or temper. I anly knew tise cammittee - Carlyle. Worcester's Dictîanary (Full Sheep), for $9. 50.secured me to teacs tie scpolars, and pramised THE primary abjects ai teacing hisory arefon
nie fieen dollars a week,-the ighest price ever A noble manhood, a preparation for tie duties and We will send Tie Educational journal anc year and
paid any teacer before in tsah district. resposibilities af citizensiip, ta obtain liberal and tie Concise Imperial Dictionary <best binding), for

It is not necessary tisai I enter minutely into tise camprehensive views ai humanity as manifested $5*50*
beginnings a my work. Sufice ib tat tse firt in tie lives a nations, and ta unite in thught tie We will send Tse Educational journal nc year and
marning found us al busy, thie csildren studying distinguiing characeristica of tie race as taoe Webster's Dictiunary (Fuît Sheep), for $i. o.
me as they isad leisure. Recesa came and I turned piilaeopiy ai civilization.-Superintendenl J. M. We will send Tie Educational Journal ane year and
t"em ail ase iota tie scool yard. Tis was an Greenwood, Kansas Cily. Lippincatt's Gazeueer (Fuît Sheep), for $îx.5a.
innovation, for the custom isa always been ta give is nat well ta cpy, owever desrable tse ADDRSS-
the girla the first auting alone, then the boys, model may be. This is especially truc in metods
atten hey ait went into toe yard I ollwed s em, ai teaching. Young teacderi ask for method The Educational Journa
and wat ced them at their pay. Tise younger ratler than principles. They want ta knw just

ares atoon began a game a k tae" and were haviog iow tie wark is donc. Tie work tien becomes GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.
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"pRACTICAL - - :
-IN-- . PROBLEMS"

.A.RITIIMhE'TIC. .

FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASSES.

By JAMES WHITE, PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER,
EDMONTON, . ONT.

This book is now ready for delivery. It contains nearly 70)
Practical Problems in Arithmetic for the three lowest forns, and
wil supply the teacher with questions at once interesting and
useful. The p -oblems are properly graded for the separate class s,
and answers are given in the appendix.

Board and Linen Covers-Price, post-paid, Only 25 ets.

Grip Printing and Pubishing Company,
PBUBSHte,

28 Front Street West, - Toronto.

The attention of Teachers is directed to
the new illustrated paper, with above title,
for boys and girls. Samples of early num-
bers have been sent to teachers, with circu-
lars describing the paper, and offering

PREMIUMS FOR SCHOOL CLUBS.

Please read carefully the circulars accom
panying the samples.

The paper contains eight pages, 1oxî5,
and will be filled with'matter at once enter-'
taining to the pupil and of advantage to
the teacher in its relation to school opera-
tions. It will always be abundantly illus-
trated in high style of art. The following
will be among the departments:-

"Our Story Column."
"Our Friday Afternoon at Home."

"The Field of Fame,"
Puzzlewits."

" Some Famous Boys and Girls."
" Editorial."

"Jest Phor Phun."
" For the Little Ones."

"Light on the Lessons."
"Games and How to Play them."

If any teacher has not received the sam-
ples, they will be sent promptly on receipt
of post-card. Please say that you are a
teacher.

The paper will be carefully edited by W.
H. HUSTON, M.A., English Master Toronto
Collegiate Institute. The distribution will
be in school clubs only, as described in the
circular, outside subscribers being allowed
to connect themselves with the club. The
active co-operation of Teachers will thus be
necessary to success. Please send Club
Orders as soon as possible, and secure back
numbers. Address,

GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers,

28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Addres Gco.
D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

"THE HORSE FAIR."
By ROSA BONHEUR.

'nSwonderful pîcture le ne oif the, most rernarkable %rt pr ~tlions of the age. Lhefligures arealli e size, the canvas coverin on cutire end of the talleryheru ntiexhblted. The lereseaa number of horses being driven and for vigor of action and grace of motion has never been equa led. Inthe whole work the pose is go life-lilie, and the drawing la so true, that yon can srarcely Persuade ynur.elf the scene a notrpal. Not orly bas this picture been exhibited lu ail tbe principal ctîe of Europe.but it bas also been In thse possession of two noted American millionairea. F or years A. T. Stwrtcherished It as the principal pctre in bis Rallery, and upon the sale of his collection it was bought byCornelius Vanderbilt for and presented by bin to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, whereit isdally
Ilrondd b>' gruao dIea.W are no handline a nasinificent eproduction o! this Picture,

atee engravngbuten cae 34 ihes the efect b' cmining anumber of ot er ton and t nt a
as to P.v tise u tuneesl esui -yet alttIcdl b n' au'_nwn proes. As . oe critîr bas sIud o!ft oum>

aze at tbla plctore a ed mea ed a encn ne se ame n beauty to pase yo andi a nenexpected pont o! strength to excite yonr admiration.
A copy of the above superb engraving will be given, as a premium, to every new sub-

scriber to Grip for a year ai $2, cash. Further, we w ill give a copy of the pic ure, post-paid,
to any of our present subscribers for Grip or EnucATroNAL JOURNAL who send us a new
name for Grip with the cash, $2. Non-sulscribers may secure a copy of ibis engraving,
post-paid, for the sum of $i, cash.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HAVING

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
'Q.'

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE-CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Al diseases are cured by our Medicated Electrie Belts and Appliances. On the.

principle that electricity is life, our appliances are brought directly into contact with
the diseased ?art. They act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the germs of diseasie and
removing all impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated by correspond-
ence, as our goods can be a'plied at home.

READ OUR HOME REFERENCES:
Henry ConWay, 44 Centre Street, cured of intermittent fever in ten days 1 one

year's standing; used Actina and Bit. Mrs. S. M. Whitehead, 578 Jarvis Street, a
sufferer for years, could not be induced to part with our Electrie Belt. Mr. J. Fuller,
44J Centre Street, coughed eighteen months, cured in two treatments by Actina.
i. . uaig ,grain morchant, :red of rheumatism in the shoulders after all others failed.

as, eks, Parkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured in fifteen days. Wm. Nelles,
Thessalon, cured of lame back, pain in breast and dyspepsia, after being laid up all winter.
D. K. Mason, Il King West, cured of catarrhal stomach, by Actina. Edwin Gale,
Glencoe, cured of lame back in ten days ; belt ordered by bis hysician. Mrs. O. M.
Tyler, 273 Berkeley Street, cured of nervous prostration. D. K. Bell, 135 Simcoe
Street, cured of one year's sleeplessness in three days by wearing Lung Shield and using
Actina. L. B. MoKay, Queen Street, tobacconist, cured of headache after years of
suffering. Miss Annie Wray, Manning Avenue, music teacher, finds Actina invalu.
able. Mr. Green, Thessalon, cured of pain in the back and kidneys, said to be Bright's
disease. E. Riggs, 220 Adelaide west, cured of catarrh by Actina. G. S. Pardee,
51 Beverley Street, cured of lame back after all medicines failed, Miss Della Clayton,
Toronto, cured of paralysis after being in the hospital nine months. Mrs. Andrews,
Thessalon, cured of rheumatism and hip discase ; could not walk vithout a cane. John
Thompson, 109 Adelaide west, cured of a tumor in the eye in two weeks by Actina.
Miss E. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant Street, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 years
standing. Mrs. Hatt, 342 St. Clarence Avenue, Toronto, cured of BLOOD PoisoN.

"Your Belt and Suspensory have cured me of im tency," writes G. A.
"I would not be without your Belt and Suspensory f or
$50," writes J. McG. "For general debility your Belt
and Suspensory are cheap at any price," says S. M. C.
These letters are on file. Mr. McClinchy, Thessalon,
cured of rheumatism in back and legs; very bad case;
laid up a long time. Many more such testimoniale on
file.

Catarrh Impossib» Under the Influence of Actina.
Actina will cure all diseases of the eye. The eye treated
while closed.
Actina specially prepared for the throat and lungs.

Scnd for Illustrated Book and Journal FREE. Name this paper.

COMPARE OUR GOODS IN PRICES TO ANY OTHERS.

T 8A~JI~ &S 00-
155 QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.
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LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
REVISED PRICE LIST.

Footballs and Football Goods.
We aim at giving the best ball for the price. We buy thè best

make of the best maker i the world, and or genuine gooi wearing
balls and perfect shape they are unequalled. The following are our
prices.

FOOTB.ALLS CO3MPlLETE
(McKechine's Covers with McIntosh's Stamped Rubbers.)

No. 1 -Circumference, 20 Inches, Price. $1 50.
No. 2- 22 " 1.75.
No. 3- " 24 " " 2.00.
No 4- " 26 " " 2.40
No 5-Association size 28 " " 2.75
No 5- " " Buttonless ball " 2.75.

SPECIAL " BLACK BUTTON END " BALL.
(The Well-known Queen's Park Favorite.)

Used with utmost satisfaction in the following important matches
]ast season :Final Cup 'Fie, Renton vs I.ambuslang, played 4 th of
February ; International, Scotland vs. Wales, played 1oth of March;
International, England vu. Scotland, r7th of March; Charity Cup
Renton vs. Cambuslang, roth of Mav; Championship of the World,
Renton vs. West Bromwick, r 9 th of May.

The above is sufficient to show how this ball is appreciated by the'
maurers of the gare and is sufficient guarantee of its quality and
durability.

"THE PERFECTION CHROME."
This is the latest and most expensive Ball made, and this is what

Mr. John McDowall, Secretary of the Scottish Football Association
says:-" Have used the 'Perfection' Football in the Final Cup TieDumbarton vs. Hibernians, and International match, Scotland vs.
Ireland, and find it embodies all that its name denotes, simplyPerfection.'

PtIOE $3s S AOEE,

Covers Only, McKechine's Best Make-No. t, $t.oo, No. 2,$u.i5, No. 3,$1:3o, NO. 4, $r.6o, No. 5,$1.85. Special Black End,
$2.35. Perfection Chrome, $2.6o.

Rubbers Only, McIntosh's Stamped-No. I, 6uc., No. 2,
70c., No. 3, Soc., No. 4, goc., No. 5, $u.0c.

Inflaters' Rubber Bulb, 75c each.; Inflaters, brass with piston,$1. 5 each. Rubber Cement (for punctures only), 25c. per tin.
Shin Guards, best two buckle cane and leather, 75c. each.

With each complete Baill we send free a copy of " Football and
How to Play it Successfally," by A. Kicker, cortiining rules and
valuable hints to players. On receipt of price any article in above
ist will be mailed flee to any Post Office in Canada or United States.
Send money by P.O. Order or Registered Letter to

EM~MODE & WIWEEOt,
Importers Football Goods, etc.

SEAFORTH, - ONTARIO.

CHOICE WALL PAPERS
FOR 1888. ALL NEW.

STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

McCAUSLAND & SON,
72 tO 76 Kirg Street West - . TORONTC

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINC COURSE.
Authorized by the Minister of Education

The Course is now complete:

No. --FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
ho. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
These books are all uniform in size and style, and constitute a

complete uniform series. The same plan is followed through them
all--the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, in each
case, the Exercises based upon them. The illustration is upon the
same page with its own mater, and with the exercise, in every case,
is a space for ths student's work. Each copy, therefore, is a com-
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawing Book as well, the
paper un which the books are printed being first-class drawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. r, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he w ll have a uniform,
and not a mixed series, covering the whole subjects of the exami-
nations, antd edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the beut
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the School of Art.

&W Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is
authorized.

The examinations in High School Drawiug will be set from the
authorized books.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

"PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE."

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this
new work, designed for use in the public schools. It is
placed on the programme of studies under the new regu-
lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be
used in three forms. The object of the book is to impart
to our youth information concerning the properties and
effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with
the danger and the needlessness of its use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard-
son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less
bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged
as to some of the chapters, to suit the requirements of
our public school work. It is, however, but half the
price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner,
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better au-
thority on this subject, using the researches of a lifetime
in setting forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple; the
lessons are short and accompanied by appropriate ques-
tions, and the language is adapted to the comprehension
of all who may be required to use the book. Price 25cents, at all bookstores.

EACHERS AND S.TUDENTS may have all their book wants
promptly attended ru, either i e new or used line, and at

reasonable terms, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID Bd&LE.)

Books to any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers
and Students, mailed or expressed daily.

BUCKEYE SELL FOUNDRi.5 U Belle of Pore Coppr andi 'piu fOrChoneha.Schools, Fire Alarm,Farms, etc. FULL
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fre.
VANDUZEN e TliT. CinuiaaatLO

Church and School BELLS.
SIZES AND PRICES

Diam. of Wg't with Cost o
bell. yoke and bell and

frane. haneg's
No.6, 25in........230lhs........$25 ou
No. 6, 27in.......-34olbs....--- 36 oo
NO. 

7 , 30I ......... 4901bs........ 50 00
No. 8, 341......7

30lbs........ 7500
No. 9 , 38 in........9251bS ....... r30 ou

RUMSEY & CO., Senaeca Falls, N Y., U S.A.

T0 
TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfectartculation. If your teeth are decayed have themt cappet andcrowned by the Land system. This process is new, beautiful anddurable. No extracting; no long, tedious operations; no pain.

AIl operatiors known to modern dentistry skillfully done at verysomal fees.-CHAs. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street,Toronto.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co. i oro4to
PUBLISHERS, TORONTO. 

h

strumentai and TheW. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO. V'L
PRESTON, ONTARIO, b c*pt

em i,, q0-d Orohestral and^Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture tel q cd 3- eaand
manual Pipe Orgn-OgnSho
and capacious Music HaL Students of Orchestral Instruments
have the speciai advantage of practical experience in an orchestracfsixty performers, Vocal Stucients rate. part in a large chorus,
ganng expernence m Oratorio and classical works, All courses
throughly practical, wther for professiona or amateur students.
All Students part cipate FREE mn concerts and lectures on har.nony, acousirc and aIl other subjects necesry tu a proper mn
Mcal education. TP RMS -Classeor jprivate tatinn, $u ru S3u.;
HH Torriugtonlrectar.,1,

4  liroto St., TORONT

UM SIC I publish the Largest and Best Collec.M U S tion of Part Songs, suitable for all
purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songsfor two, three and four voices, post free. Also cataloguesPATENTHO JANUARY I4TH, 1886. of ail kinds of Music, Most liberal terms ta teachers.Send for Circulars andi Price Liste. Naine this paper. See A

ot Exhibit at the Toront Industrial Exhibition. EDW IN ASHDOW N,
TORONTO REPRILSENTATIVE 8.9 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

Geo. F. Bostwick, - - 56 King Street West. And London, England.

BOOKSELLeRS AND STATIONRS.
Dealers in the books required by TEACHERS :-The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESand HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOULS.
Save time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders di rect to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 ( f), readas follows

" Every School should have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer."

We make Teacl)ers and Boards of Trustees tl4e followigg offers:-
Concise ITnperiaZ, best binding,
Webster's Unabridged,fzzll bound,
Lippincott's Gazetteerfull bound,

- $5.50
11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As in many cases only Single Copies of the following books are in stock, early orders should be placed.

Regular Offered
R ECIT E RS. prie at

Canadian Humorous Reciter. A collection of the best
American, Scotch and Irish dialogues, readings and
recitations for school eghibitions, social gatherings and
literary entertainments. Edited by James L. Hughes,
Inspector public schools, Toronto....................$ 25 $ 10

Dewart's Canadian Speaker .......................... 2J 10
Young Folks' Speaker. Containing a wide variety of

short pieces suitable for all kinds of juvenile entertain-
ments. Compiled by Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker ........ 15 so

Canadian Prohibition Reciter. A collection of new
dialogues, readings and recitations for temperance
orgauizations, etc. By J. Laughlin Hughes.......... 30 .0

The Juvenile Temperance P eciter. A collection of reci-
tations and declamations in pose and verse, for use in
Sunday Schools, Bands of Hope, etc. In two vols... 25 10

Elocutionary Studies. With new readings and recitals.
By Edwin Drew.................................. 35 15

Duncan's Perny Readings and Recitations. In prose
and verse. Two series ; each...... ................. 50 25

The Temperance Speaker; or, The Good Templar's
Recuer.......................................... 35 20

The Sabbath School Reciter. Comprising choice and
interesting selections................................ 35 20

J. B. Gough's Temperance Dialogues .................. 35 20

RELIGIOUS BOOKS.
Golden Songs. Beautiful melodies for Sunday school

and sacred use. Cloth............ ................ 5o 25
Song Evangel. Words and music. 112 sacred songs,

set to beautiful tunes, admirably adapted for evangelis-
tic and home use. Compiled by John Burnham,
Metropolitan Tabernacle Evangelhst. Cloth ....--- 5o 25

Paper.....--- 35 15
Anniversary Gems. Words and music. An original and

choice collection of sacred melodies. 114 beautiful
%unes compiled, adapted and partly composed by John
Burnham, Metropolitan Tabernacle Evangelist. Cloth, 50 25

Words only for above. Cloth limp, zo 05
Silver Songs. Words only. Paper.................... 07 03
The Gospel Preacher, or, Outlines of Sermons. By

eminent divines ................................... 50 25

The Freedom of Faith. By 'Iheodore T. Munger......l 25 75
On the Threshold. By Theodore T. Munger . ..... 1 25 75
A Hand-bock of Revealed Theology. By the Rev. J.

Stock, LL.D. Witl. a prefatory recommendation by
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon ............................. 2 oo 1 25

The Bible Hand-book. An introduction' to the study of
Sacred Scripture. By Joseph A gus, M.A., D.D.. .. 1 25 50

'Ihe Religions of the World. Autnentic account of the
varions faiths and creeds. By members of each de-
nommnation ..................................... 1 25 75

Daily Bible Illustrations. By John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A.
New edition, revised and enlarged by J. L. Porter,
D .D ., L L.D ......... .............................. 1 75 I oo

The Personality and History of Satan. By R. Bown. .t 40 75
A Popular Introduction to the Pentateuch. By the Rev.

R. Wheler Bush, M.A.............................. go so
Sketch of the Life of C. H. Spurgeon. With 13 por-

traits and engravings .............................. 07 04
Outlines of Early Church History. Ante-Ni ene period.

By Rev. H. W. Smith, D. ...... .................. i oo So
Plans of Sermons. By the author of Helps for the

Pulpit....... ................ .................... 50 25
The Standard Bible Readers. For Sunday Schools and

families. By J. S. Laurie .......................... 35 20
The Scripture Club of Valley Rest ; or, sketches of

everybody's neighbors By John Habberton, author of
"Helen's Babies."................................ 35 20

Life More Abundant, antI other addresses. By Theodore
Monod, author of the Gift of God, etc. ,............. 35 20

Wesley and Whi field. The two great evangelists of the
last century...................................... 35 20

Autobiography of John B. Gough. With additions,
briging the narrative down to the present date ... .. 35 20

COOKERY BOOKS, Etc.
Soyer's Standard Cookery for the Public. Embracing an

entirely new system of plain coikery and domestic
economy. By Alexis Soyer, author of The Modern
H ousewife ......................................... 30 15

Souillard's Book of Practical Receipts. For the t.se of
families, druggists, perfumers, confectioners, etc. By
F. A. Souillard, practical chemist................... 30 15

The Golden Receipt Book; or, information for ail classes
of persons, and indispensable especially for the sick.
By the celebrated A. W. Chase, M.D................ 50 25

How to Stew. Hash and Curry Cold Meat and Fish in
a hundred different ways. By Georgiana Hill, author
of The Cook's Own Book . ..... ............ ...... .. 20 20

The American Housewife and Kitchen Directory. Con-
taining the most viluable and original receipts i aIl the
vario»s branches of cookery, together with a collection
of milcellaneous receipts and directions relative to
housewifery ...................................... 30 15

TEMPERANCE STORIES, Etc.
Regar Offered

Prit, at
The Helping Hand and Its Owner; or, sketches from

Newton Rectory. By Alice Price...... ............ $ 50 $ 30
Step by Step; or, the ladder of life. By M. A. Paull.. go 50
The Voice of Science on Temperance. By various

authors. Second Edition.......................... 90 50
Voices of Hope and Gladness. By Ray Palmer........t 25 75
The Temperance Ladder. A few steps in the right direc-

tions for those on the lookout for dialogues and recita-
tions. By T. H. Evans ........................... 5 25

The Standard Book of Song. For temperance meetings
and home use. Revised edition..................... 35 20

Saved at Last. And other original temperance readings
in prose and verse. By T, H. Evans ........... .. .. 70 35

The Casket of Temperance. Readings in prose. Third
edition.................................... ....... 50 30

Songs for Little Ones in the Home and the School.... 35 a
Talks with the People by Men of Mark. By Sir Wilfred

Lawson, Bart., M.P. On temperance . ............ 35 20

PARLOR GAMES.
Fireside Games for Winter Evening Amusement. Con-

taining an explanation of the most entertaining games
for social gatherings, pic.nics and parties. Illustrated
with nuterous engravings.......................... 30 15

Parlor Tableaux ; or, animated pictures foi the use of
families and public exhibition. By Tony Denier.. . 25

The G eat Secret of Shadow Pantomimes; or, the Harle-
quin in the Shades. How to &et them up, and how to
act them, with full, concise instructions and numerous
illustrations. By Tony Denier ...................... 25 15

How Gamblers Win ; or, the secrets of advanced playing
exposed, together with a brief analysis of legitimate
play. By a retired professional...... ............... 30 15

The Card.player. Comprisin$ concise' directions for
playing cribbage. ecarte, piquet, ail-four, quadrille.
and ail the best round games. By G. F. Bardon...·.. 35

Dick's Game of Patience; or, Solitaire with cards. New
edition, revised and enlarged, containing 64 games.
Illustrated. Paper .................. .............. 75 35

Cloth....................... .......... oo 5u
Dick's Hand-book of Cribbage. By W. B. Dick ...... 40 20
How to Play Whist. Containing primary rules for

beginning, and laws of the gane, togetherwith explan-
ations and directions for old players.................. 15 07

MISCELL ANEO US.
Linear Perspective, For the use of schools of art. By

R. Burchett. New edition ........................ 2 40 o 75
On Board the R ocket. By R. C. Adams. Slightly soiled 90 5o
Homes of Old English Writeri. By the Rev. L. W.

Christophers.......... .......................... 1 oo 50
Sketches of Li"e Among My Ain Folk. By Willianm

Alexander. Second edition......................... 70 3;
The N ine of Hearts. By B. L. Fargeon, author of The

Golden Land, etc........ ......................... 35 au
From the Forecasle to the Cabin. By Captain S.

Samuel, captain of the American Schooner Yacht.
Dauntless ........................................ 35 20

The Colorada Beetle. By Chas. V. Riley, M.A ; Ph.D.
State En omologist of Missouri ..................... 35 lu

Flax and Hemp-Their Culture and Manipulation. By
E. S. Delamer, author of Pigeons and Rabbits, etc.... 35 5

Virginia, the American. By Charles Edwa ds ......... 1i 25
Lord Randolph Churchill. A study of English Demo-

cracy. By John Beattie Crozier, author o Civilization
and Progress, etc.................................... 70 30

The Complete Phonographer and Reporter's Guide. An
inductive exposition of phonography, with its applica-
tion to ahl branches of reporting, and affording the
fullest instruction to those who have not the assistant e
of an oral teacher. Also inter ded as a school book.
Revised edition, By James E. Munson, author of
Dictionary of Practical Phonography, etc............ 50 75

Rassalas. A tale. By Sumuel Johnson, LL.D. With
life, by the Rev. John Hunter, M.A................. 35 20

Wages and Wants of the Science Workers. By R. A.
Procter, author of Saturn, The Sun. Ihe Moon, etc... 50 25

Franklin Square Song Collection. Two hundred favor-
tte songs and hymns. For schools and homes, nursery
and fireside. Selected by J. P. McCoskey. Paper... 6o 30

Cloth... 1 25 75
Loyal Response. Tht last mÊodies of Francis Ridley

Havergal, with other poems and tunes .............. 1 75 t 00
The Loving Ballad of Lord Bateman. Illustrated by

George Cruickshank ............................... 35 2
Songs of Peace and Joy. The music by Charles H.

Purday .... .................................. 20 s

The Sick Man's Employ; or, consolation in affliction,
adversity, bereavement and death, to which is added
devotional exercises for the afflicted. By John Fawcett
D .D ...................................... ' 35 0

The Hand-book of English Literature. By Joseph
Angus, M.A., 0.I)......... ....................... 12 50.

Reguar offerid
it ait

The Child's Letter Writer. A help to young correspon-
dents. By Mrs. S. Barber ....................... $ 20 $ 1O

John Bull's Army. From a French point of view. By
Captain Hectcr France... ......................... 35 t5

Views of Ottawa................................... .. 2 su
Play Days. A book of stories for children ...... ...... 50
The Dusantes. Sequel to The Casting Away of Mrs.

Lecks and Mrs. Aleshine. By Frank R. Stockton,
author of Rudder Grange......... ................. 35 20

Dethroning Shakespeare. A selection of letters contri-
buted to the 'aily Teéleégah, with the preliminary
additional papers. Edited, with notes and comments,
by R. M. Theobald, M.A., honorable secretary to the
Bacon Society ............................. ....... go 20

IMPORTANT BOOKS for TEACHERS at HALF-PRICE

Browning's Educational Theories.
An introduction to the history of educational theories. By

Oscar Browning, M.A., Senior Fellow and Lecturer of King's
College, Cambridge, etc., etc.

80 Cents-Offered at 40 Cents.

How to Read.
A drill book for cultivation of the speaking voice, and for correct

and expressive reading, adapted for the use of schools and private
instruction. By Richard Lewis, Esq., Teacher of Elocution,

author of " The Dominion Elocutionist," etc. Sixth edition.

75 Conts-Offered at 40 Conte.

Mistakes in Teaching.
By James L. Hughes, Inspector of Schools, Toronto. Third

edition. Adopted by State University of Iowa as an elementary
book for uss of teachers. Adopted by a number of the best model
school masters in Ontario for use in their schools. Adopted by a
large number of county superintendents in the United States to be
used in conducting teachers' institutes.

50 Cents-Ofered at 25 Cents.

Attention, and How to Secure and Retain it.
By James L. Hughes. Second edition. From the Schoot and

University Magazine, London, Eng.:-" Replete with valuable
hints and practical suggestions, which are evidently the result of
wide experience in the scholastic profession." No better proof of
the worth and value of the above two woîks can be given than the
fact that they have been reptinted in both the Northern and South-
ern States, where they have run through large editions.

50 Cents-Offered at 25 Cent*.

Hughes' Manual of Drill and Calisthenies.
For use in schools. The work contains: The Squad Drill pre.

scribed for public schools in Ontario, with full and explicit direc-
tions for teaching it. Fret Gymnastic Exercises, carefully selected
from the best German and American systems, and arranged in
proper classes. German Calisthenic Exercises, as tauht by the
late Colonel Goodwin in Toronto Normal School, and in England.
Several of the best Kindergarten Games, and a few choice Exercise
Songs. The instructions throughout the book are divested, as far
as possible, of unnecessary technicalities. Front C. Radcliffe
Dearnaly, Major First Life Guards, Drill Instructor Normal and
Model Schools, Toron'o: " A most valuable book for every teacher
particularly in country places. It embraces al that a school
teacher should teach his pupils on this sul-ject. Any teacher cau
us. the easy drill lesson, and by doing so he will be conferring a
benefit on his country."

Price 40 Cents-Offered at 20 Cent%.

Health In the House.
By Catherine M Bucktcn. Twenty-five lectures on elementary

physiology in its application t the daily wants of man and ani
mals. Twelfth edition.

Price 60 Cents-Oftered at 30 Cents.

The Fatal Illness of Frederick the Noble.
By Sir Morell MacKenzie. tmM., 246 pages. This work, in

addition to its value to the medical profession, will have a large
interest to the many who follou ed the courseof the disease to which
the late Emperor succumbed. It contains a number of illustrations
and a fac-simile of one of the Emperor Frederick's letters.

Retail Price $1.00-Offered at 0 COnt.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers, Toronto.
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Education Department, Ontario.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
TO

HIGH SCHOOLS ANO COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.
THE Entrance Examination to High Schools and

Collegiate Institutes will be held on July 4, 5 and 6,
and December 19, 20 and 21, 1889.

The following is the limit of studies in the various
subjects :-

Reading.-A general knowledge of the elements of vocal expres-
sion, with special re erence to emphasis, inflexion and pause. The
reading, with proper expression, of auy selection in the Reader
authorized for Fourth Book classes. The pupil should be taught to
read intelligently as well as intelligibly.

Liternaure.-The pupil should be taught to give for words or
phrase. meanings wh ch mays be substituted thefor without im-
pairing the sen'e of the passage ; to illustrate snd show the appro-
priateness of important words or phrases ; to distinguish between
synonyms in common use; to paraohrase difficpt passages, so as to
show the meaning clearly; to show the connection of the thoughts
in any selected passage; to explain allusions; to write explanatory
or ,rescriptive notes on proper or other names; to show that he has
std:ed the lessons thoughtiully, by being able to give au intelligent
opi aou on any subject treated of therein that comes within the
range of his .xperience or comprehension; and especially to show
that ne ha, entered into the spirit of the passage by bemng able to
read it with proper expression. He should be required to memorie
passagcs of s ecial beauty fron the selections prescribed, and to
reproduce in his own words the substance of any of these selections,
or of an-y part thereof. He should also obtain sone knowledge of
the autn.rs fi om whose works these selections have been made.

Examination papers will be set in Literature on pas-
sages from the following lessons in the authorized Fourth
Reader :-

% JULY, 188Q.

1. Clrouds, Rains, and Rivers...................pp.
2. The Death of the Flowers...................... ".

3. From " The Deserted Village.................
4. The Bartte of Bannockburn...................
5. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton... .................... ".
6. Resignation...................................
7. Lead, Kindly Light............................
8. Dora ............. ..
9. Stene from "Ivanhoe."......................

10. She was a Phantom of Delight............... ".
T1. The Heritage .............................. ".
12. Song of the River...............................
13. Landing of the Pilgrims ........................
14. Edinburgh after Ftodden......................
25. National M orality...............................

54- 59
67- 68
80- 83
84- 90

98
io 5 -- Xod

145
137-142
s6 4 -68

188
212-213

221

229-230
277-281

295--297

DsECMBER, 189.

s. Clouds, Rains and Rivers.....................pp. 5 5
2. ihe Death of the Flowes ......... ............... 67- 68
3. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton ......................
4. Resignation .................. o-x6
5. Lead, Kindly Light .. .................. . 45
6. Dora ........................................ 237-142

7. The Heroes of the Long Sault .................. " " 5-t
8. Lochinvar ............ ....... ................... "
9. A Christmas Carol ........ ..................... .. 207- î

10. The Heritage .................................. .. 22 223
T). Song of the River ............. 22
T. Landing of the Pilgrims .. ........... ... 29-230
13. Edinburgh after Flodden ....................... .. 277-281
14. National Morality .............................. . ' 95-297
zs. Tihe Forsaken Merman ...... ........ ... ........ .. 298-302

At each exic.nination candidates should be able. to!quote any par
of the selections especially'prescnibed for memtorization, as wvellas
passages of special beauty from thse prescribed literature selections.
jTlrey avli bce xpected to have memorized ail of thse follcwing
Select ont
T. Thse Short Extracts ... ................ (List given on page 8.)
2. l'il Find a Way or Malte It ................... p 22
3. The Belîs of Shandon . ... ,........................ si 52
4. l'o Mary i0 Heaven............. ............... 97- 98
5. Ring Out Wild Bell, . ......................... . T21-22
6 ' Lady Clare ................................... " :, 8-130
7. Lead, Kindly Lighr .................................. 45
8. Iefore Sedlan............................... . g
9: The 'I hrec Fishers ... ............ .......... :.......220

Tc. Riding Together............* «...................231-232
Ti. ltdinburgh after FIoden ............... ....... e77-381
T2. The Forsaken Merman ........................ '. 298-302

Ortkography and Ortoqy.-The pronoinciation, thse syllabica-
tion, aud the spellimg front dictation, of words lu common use. Thse
correction of words improperly speit or prono.snced. The distinc.
tions between words in common use in regard to spelling, pronon-

cIation and meaning.
There wiil bc nolformal paper lu Orthoepy, bot thse Examiner in

Oral Reading is instructed to, consider the proounciation'ofthe can-
didates in awarding their standing.

Geofirahy-Tbe forni and motions of the earth. The cisief
definitions as contaiurd lu the authorized text-book : divisions of
the land and the water ; circles on thse globe; political divisions ;
natural phenomiena. Maps of America, Europe, Asia sud Africa,
Maps of Canada sud Ontario, inc!udiný the ratlway systemas. The
productsand commercial relations of Canada.

Grammar.-The sentence: its different forms. Words: their
chief classes 4nd inflections. Différent grammatical values of the
saute word. The meauings of tIse chief grammatical rerms. The
grammatical values of phrases sud of clauses. The nature of thse
claus es in easy compound and complex sentences. The govern-
meutthe agreement, ?"d the arrangement of words. The cor-

retowith ressous) 1-or, of wroog forms of words sud of false
syntax. The parsio5  easy sentences. The analysis of simple
sentences.

Comp5ositio.-The nature sud the construction of different
kinds of sentences. Tihe combination of separare statements loto
Sent'nces. Thse nar.re a,'d the construction of paragraphs. The
combinstion of sep tr ;tatements into paragraphe. Variety of
expression, with the ,ollua. .KIg classes of exorcises :-Changint thse
voice (or, conjugation) of the verb ; expanding s word or v lrase
toto a clause ; contra)2ting a clause loto, a word or phrase;
changing front direct inro indirect narration, or the converse;
transposition; changing the formi of a sentence; expansion of

READY SHORTLY-New Volume of

«×M HENDERSONS CLASSICS. W
CICERO IN CATILINAM-II.

WITH NOTES, NOTICES AND VOCABULARY.

By John Henderson, M.A. Price, Cloth, 5o Cents.

-.--- l RE7DY NO3a. t-- *

Practical Exercises in English Composition
For Use in Public and Private Schools and the Junior Classes in High Schools.

BY H. 1. STRANG, B.A., Author of "Strang's False Syntax," etc., etc. PRICE, 25c.

THE COPP, CLARK CO. (Limited), - TORONTO.

iProvident Life and Live Stock Association,
CHIEF OFFICE

Boom D, Arcade, TORONTO, Canada,

Is the one that gives the best benefits to its members and pays
the agents well. It is to your interest to send for

Prospectus, Claitns Paid, etc.

Agents required in unrepresented districts. Address,

TILLIA ']M[~ JO~ ES - - Managing Director.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of wail maps published. Drawn and engraved by the eminent geographer, J. BARTHOLOME

F.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varnished.
REGULAR REGULAR

NO. SIZE. PRICE. NO. SIZE. PRICE.
i. Rail% ay Map of Ontario, - 43 by 33 inches $3 oo Tc. Africa, - - - 67 by 52 inches $4 5o
2. Ontario, - - 67 by 52 " 4 50 ui. British Islands, - . - 67 by 52 " 4 50
3. Quebec, - - - 67 b52 4 so q2. Australia and New Zealand, 6/ y52 " 4 50
4. New Brunswick, - 67 y 52 4 50 13. Palestine, - - - 67 b 52 4 4 50
5. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 67 by 52 4 50 14. The World in Hemispheres, - 67 by 52 4 50
6. N orth America, - - 67 bY 52 " 4 50 15. The World on Mercator's Projection, 67 by 52 ' 4 50
7. South America, - 67 by 52 4 50 16. United States, - - 8K y 52 6 oo
8. Europe, - - 67 by 52 4 50 17. 'he Dominion of Canada, - 80 by 49 6 5o
9. Asia, - 67 by 52 4 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $1.5o, we will send one or mort
of the above maps, each at $t.oo less than the Regular Price.

This is an opportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with First-Class Maps at wholesale rates.
In ordering Dictionanes or Maps please give your nearest express office. Address,

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Grip Office, Toronto.

given heads or hints into a composition ; the contraction of pas-
sages; paraphrasing prose. The elements of punctuation. S ort
narratives or descriptions. Familiar letters.

History.-Outlines of English history ; the outlines of Canadian
history generally, with particular attention to the events subse-

quent to 1841. The munmcipal institutions of Ontario, and the Fed-
eral form of the Dominion Government.

Arithmetic.-Numeration and notation ; the elementary rules;
greatest common measure and least common multiple , reuction
the compound rules; vulgar and decimal fractions; elementary
percentage and interest.

Writing.-The proper formation of the small and the capital
letters. The pupil will be expected to write neatly and legibly.

Drawing.-Drawin; Book No. 5, of the Drawing Course for
Public Schools. Pupsis may pre.ent their school work in Drawing
in any blank exercise book. so long as it covers the prescribed
course, and no discrimination will be made in favor of work con-
tained in the authorized drawing book.

Agr iculture.-The text.book in this subject not being yet ready,
there wil, be no paper set at the July examination.

NOTE.-It is very probable that after December, 1889, there will
be but one entrance examnation yearly, viz., at midsummer.

TORONTo, January, z889.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
TORONTO. - *ONTARIO.

In affiliation with the University of Trinity College.

For full information regarding graduation, prizes, fees,
etc., and for copies of the annual announcement, apply
to D. J. GiBs WISHART, Sec.

30 Carlton Street. - Toronto.

ELOCUTION.
MISS JESSIE ALEXArJ!DER, BE.

TEA CHEB AND PUBLIC BADEBR,

May be Engaged for CONcERTs, etc. 6o Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

Advertiser, three years in London Technical College, experienced
teacher, excellent testimonials and references, married, desires
appointment. Subjects-science, technology, drawing, workshop
and ordinary subjects. Address, Southern, 20 Heworth Green,
)v ork, England.

WA N T D.-To regresent us in every town and townsh' in
Canada in the sale of *The M aU of bUal
gra hy," (by Rev. J. L. Hurlbut, D.D., associate editor Inernma-
tonay unday School Commentary.) For the use of clergymen,
teachers and members of Bible classes and Sunday sciools, etc.
Contains over fi'ty finely engraved colored maps, charts, etc., which
are indispensable to a knowledge of Bible history. Now being
introduced into Canada; large sales made in eyery district. Active
solicitors wanted-experience not necessary. Terns liberal. For
descriptive circular, etc., write to International Publishing Com-
pany, Toronto.

E RARKER, late Principal of Shorthand Institute of the
• Canadian Business University, has opened a Shorthand

School connected with Typewriting Departnent under Mr. George
Bengough, Agent for Remington Typewriter, at 47 King Street
East, Toronto. Teachers, please apply for circulars.

STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK ATH O Msight, use the " INTERLINEAR CLAssics."
Salpte Page and Cataloe of School
Boos free.- C. DESILV R & SONS

No. (L.L.) io2 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

The Misterschaft School of Langua,ges,
69 Queen Street East, Toronto.

French, Gernian, Spanish, Italian. Conversational
Knowledge in Ten Weeks.

Experienced native teachers. Send or call for Circular.
Address communications to CNAs. T. PAuLt

TEACHERS!

LooK over your n-e copy of School Work and Play.

Read the circular,- « w ha you

can to secure a club iU.

340


